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Introduction and emphasizing on the importance of 

 Establishment of Molecular Biotechnology Program 

 
Biotechnology: Biotechnology, being such an important area of study, many attempts have 

been made to define it. It has been recognized that a complete definition of biotechnology is 

difficult due to such a wide range of its usage. 

However, in recent literature, no effort is made to distinguish between old and new 

biotechnology. Following are some of the available definitions of biotechnology, and one of 

them may be really adequate. 

(1) Biotechnology is the application of biological organisms, system or process to 

manufacturing and service industries" (British or processes to manufacturing and 

Biotechnologist). 

(2) Biotechnology is the integrated use of biochemistry, microbiology, and engineering 

sciences in order to achieve technological (industrial) application of the capabilities of micro-

organisms, cultured tissue cells and parts thereof' (European Federation of Biotechnology). 

(3) Biotechnology is a technology using biological phenomena for copying and 

manufacturing various kinds of useful substances" (Japenese Biotechnologists)  

(4) Biotechnology is the controlled use of biological agents, such as microorganisms or 

cellular components, for beneficial use (US National Science Foundation). 

 
The origin of biotechnology can be traced back to prehistoric times, when microorganisms 

were already used for processes like fermentation as seen in Old Egyptian civilization when 

pharos  5000 years ago used microbial fermentation.  

In 1920's Clostridium acetobutylicum was used by Chaim Weizmann for converting starch 

into butanol and acetone; the latter was an essential component of explosives during World 

War I. This raised hopes for commercial production of useful chemicals through biological 

processes, and may be considered as the first rediscovery of biotechnology in the present 

century.  

Similarly, during World War II (in 1940's), the production of penicillin (as an antibiotic 

discovered by Alexander Fleming in 1929) on a large scale from cultures of Pencillium 

notatum, marked the second rediscovery of biotechnology. This was the beginning of an area 

of antibiotic research. 

The third rediscovery of biotechnology is its recent reincarnation in the form of recombinant - 

DNA technology in 1970's and 1980's., which led to the development of a variety of gene 

technologies and is thus considered to be the greatest scientific evolution of this century. 

Biotechnology, as word indicates, is the product of interaction between the science of biology 

and technology. Because of this complex relationship and its major impact on human welfare, 

it is believed that biotechnology in future may become a major force for human existence. 

 
Scope and Importance of Biotechnology : Biotechnology as explained above has its newest 

roots in the science of molecular biology and microbiology. Advances in these two areas have 

been exploited in a variety of ways both for production of industrially important biochemicals 

(including enzymes) and for basic studies in molecular biology. 

The field of biotechnology has emerged as a major contributor to the advancement of 

agriculture, medicine, and environmental sciences. Recent developments in biotechnology, 

particularly molecular biology, promise major improvements in agricultural productivity, 

breakthroughs in human health care, and new solutions to environmental problems. 
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Biotechnology in Agriculture: Biotechnology has also revolutionized research activities in 

the area of agriculture which includes the following:  

(i) Biopharming, one application of agricultural bioengineering, is a method of growing 

pharmaceuticals within crops - one example is growing soybeans to produce commercial 

antibiotics. 

(ii)genetic engineering leading to transformation followed by regeneration of plants to give 

transgenic plants carrying desirable, traits like disease resistance, insect resistance and 

herbicide resistance, ability to grow unfavorable environmental conditions of salinity and 

drought; eventually this may also be used for increasing photosynthetic efficiency, nitrogen 

fixing ability, improved storage proteins, hybrid crops, crops for food processing etc.  

 

(iii) somatic hybrids between sexually incompatible species, Permitting transfer of desirable 

traits from wild or unrelated crop species to ,our crop plants  

 

Biotechnology to produce transgenic animals: 

transgenic animals produced in mice, pigs, goats, chicken, cows, etc; it is suggested that some 

of these will eventually be used as bioreactors to produce drugs, antibiotics or hormones 

through their milk, blood or urine this area has sometimes been described as molecular 

farming  

 

Tissue Culture Techniques in Biotechnology: An important aspect of all biotechnology 

processes is the culture of either the microorganisms or plant and animal cells (or protoplasts 

in case of plants) or tissues and organs in artificial media. These possibilities led to significant 

advances and novel possibilities.  

While microbes in culture are used in recombinant DNA technology and in a variety of 

industrial processes, plant cells and tissues are used for a variety of genetic manipulations. 

For example , Transformation of protoplasts in culture leads to the production of useful 

transgenic plants. Embryo culture technique has also helped in extending the range of distant 

hybridization for plant breeding purposes.  

Similarly animal cells (e.g. egg cells) are used for multiplication of superior livestock using a 

variety of techniques like cloning of superior embryonic cells, transformation of cultured cells 

leading to the production of transgenic animals, and in vitro fertilization and transfer of 

embryos to surrogate mothers 

 

Gene Technology as a Tool for Biotechnology: Most biotechnology companies make use of 

gene technology or genetic engineering, More recently, extensive use of newly discovered 

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) has also been made for gene technology. This gene 

technology has become a major thrust area of present day researches and some of the 

developed countries are encouraging researches in this field as a matter of national priority. 

 

Biotechnology in Medicine: In the field of medicine, insulin and interferon synthesized by 

bacteria have already been released for sale. A large number of vaccines for immunization 

against deadly diseases, DNA probes and monoclonal antibodies (including ELISA tests) for 

diagnosis of various diseases, and human growth hormone and other pharmaceutical drugs for 

treatment of diseases are being released or are in the process of being released.  

 

Biotechnology and Protein or Enzyme Engineering: Another very important area of 

biotechnology is protein engineering, that will lead to the production of superior enzymes and 

storage proteins. In this area, a protein engineer first prepares a computer aided protein model 

for a specific function and then prepares a synthetic gene that will produce this desired protein 

in a predictable manner.  

Thus, in future, proteins will be engineered in the desired manner. Biotechnology has also 

provided us with a remarkable technique in the form of immobilized enzyme systems, which 
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allowed the production of a variety of substances e.g. production of high fructose corn syrup 

(as a sweetening agent for soft drink industry) using an immobilized enzyme, glucose 

isomerase.  

 

 

 

 

Program mission 
 

 The primary objectives of the molecular biotechnology program are to broadly 

educate students for positions in the rapidly developing biotechnology industry and to 

prepare students for graduate and graduate/professional study in the life sciences.  

 

 This program was developed in response to a need, based on the large number of 

biotechnology, agricultural and pharmaceutical fields to keep up with massive non 

stopping global progress in such fields, for production of personnel with expertise in 

all phases of biotechnology, where progress in such biotechnology fields will 

affirmatively be positively reflected on the prosperity of the Egyptian national 

economy  .  

 

 The molecular biotechnology program curriculum is designed to provide students 

with fundamental knowledge and laboratory skills in biotechnology, including 

molecular biology, genetics, plant tissue culture, animal cell culture, DNA analysis 

techniques, protein isolation , recombinant DNA techniques., and a firm foundation in 

biology and the physical sciences. The strong life and physical sciences foundation of 

the curriculum involves extensive laboratory and course work and research 

experience, as well as specializations in the following fields: animal biotechnology, 

microbial biotechnology, plant biotechnology. 

 

 The program is designed not only to train students in the necessary technical skills 

but also to provide them with the theoretical basis for continued study. Graduates are 

prepared to pursue further graduate study in biotechnology, molecular biology, 

biochemistry, bioinformatics, nanobiotechnology, stem cell or tissue engineering, and 

other related areas or to obtain employment in academic, clinical, industrial, or 

Global/National research laboratories. 

 
**Accordingly , this program are coping with and continuing the faculty mission which focus 

on optimizing and upgrading the quality of its standards by establishing  specialized and 

highly professional programs that fulfill and accomplish all the global challenging needs and 

national criteria of the society and stakeholders. 
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 رخظض انزكُٕنٕعٛب انؾٕٛٚخ فٙرًُؼ عبيؼخ ؽهٕاٌ ثُبء ػهٗ ؽهت يغهظ انكهٛخ دسعخ انجكبنٕسٕٚط ( : 1)يبدح 

.  ْٔزا انجشَبيظ ثُظبو انغبػبد انًؼزًذح انغضٚئٛخ

 انغبػبد انًؼزًذح. َظبو انذساعخ انًزجغ  ْٕ َظبو( : 2)يبدح 

ثجشَبيظ انزكُٕنٕعٛب انؾٕٛٚخ انغضٚئٛخ صًبَٛخ فظٕل دساعٛخ  يذح انذساعخ نُٛم دسعخ انجكبنٕسٕٚط (:3)يبدح 

 عبػخ 146 ػُذ إرًبو ػذد انغبػبد انًؼزًذح انًطهٕثخ ْٔٙ طٔٚؾظم انطبنت ػهٙ دسعخ انجكبنٕسٕٚ

ػهٙ اٌ رًُؼ انذسعخ فًٛب ال ٚمم ػٍ اسثغ عُٕاد  . 2 ػٍ ليؼزًذح ػهٙ األلم ٔثًؼذل رشاكًٙ ال ٚك

 يٍ انالئؾخ انزُفٛزٚخ نمبٌَٕ رُظٛى انغبيؼبد، ٔرؾمك ْزِ انًذح أسثؼخ يغزٕٚبد 48 رٕافمب يغ انًبدح 

دساعٛخ ٔٚشًم انًغزٕٖ انٕاؽذ فظهٍٛ دساعٍٛٛ أٔنًٓب فٗ انخشٚف ٔاٜخش فٗ انشثٛغ ٚفظم ثًُٛٓب 

ػطهخ َظف انؼبو ٔٚغٕص نهطبنت انزٖ رًزذ فزشح دساعزّ أكضش يٍ أسثؼخ عُٕاد أٌ ٚزخشط، إرا ؽمك 

.   يٍ ْزٍٚ انفظهٍٛأ٘ فٙيزطهجبد انزخشط 

:   انًؼزبد يٍ عجؼخ ػشش أعجٕػب يٕصػخ ػهٗ انُؾٕ انزبنٗانذساعٙ ٚزكٌٕ انفظم (:4)يبدح 

.  فزشح انزغغٛم يذرٓب أعجٕع ٔاؽذ–  أ 

.  فزشح انذساعخ رًزذ أسثؼخ ػشش أعجٕػب–  ة 

.  فزشح االيزؾبَبد فٗ َٓبٚخ انفظم، يذرٓب أعجٕػٍٛ-  عـ 

أعبثٛغ ٚغغم فّٛ  (عزخ) 6 ٚغٕص نًغهظ انكهٛخ أٌ ٕٚافك ػهٗ فزؼ فظم دساعٗ طٛفٗ يكضف يذرّ (:5)يبدح 

.   عبػبد يؼزًذح8- 6فمؾ انطالة انشاعجٌٕ ثؾذ ألظٗ

:  يعيبر انسبعخ انًعتًذح : (6)يبدح 

:  ثبنُغجخ نهًؾبػشاد انُظشٚخ –  أ 

.   رؾزغت عبػخ يؼزًذح ٔاؽذح نكم يؾبػشح يذرٓب عبػخ ٔاؽذح أعجٕػٛبً خالل انفظم انذساعٗ انٕاؽذ

:  ثبنُغجخ نهذسٔط انؼًهٛخ ٔانزذسٚجبد انزطجٛمٛخ –  ة 

 عبػبد أعجٕػٛب خالل 3 إنٗ 2 رؾزغت عبػخ يؼزًذح ٔاؽذح نكم فزشح ػًهٛخ أٔ رذسٚجٛخ يذرٓب يٍ 

.   انٕاؽذانذساعٙانفظم 

 عبػخ يؼزًذح ػهٗ األلم، رٕصع ٔفمبً 148يزطهجبد انزخشط نُٛم دسعخ انجكبنٕسٕٚط فٗ انؼهٕو ْٗ (: 7)يبدح 

 :  ٚهٙنًب 

 : انزبنٙ عبػخ يؼزًذح أعبعٛخ رٕصع ػهٗ انُؾٕ 16:يزطهجبد انغبيؼخ  – 1
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: كبٜرٙ إعجبسٚخعبػبد يؼزًذح  10

.  عبػخ يؼزًذح فٗ دساعخ انهغخ انؼشثٛخ2            

(.  (I, II اإلَغهٛضٚخ عبػخ يؼزًذح فٗ دساعخ انهغخ 4 

 .  عبػخ يؼزًذح فٗ دساعخ ؽمٕق اإلَغب2ٌ 

.   آداة انًٍٓ انجٕٛنٕعٛخ  عبػخ يؼزًذح فٗ دساعخ2                    

:   أؽذ انًمشساد اٜرٛخ فٙ عبػبد يؼزًذح اخزٛبسٚخ 6 

ربسٚخ – صمبفخ ثٛئٛخ  – انزبسٚخ انًظش٘–  (نألعبَت فمؾ)نغخ ػشثٛخ– صمبفخ إعاليٛخ –  يجبدئ اإلداسح 

.  نغخ فشَغٛخ  – أنًبَٛخنغخ –  ((III إَغهٛضٚخنغخ – ٔفهغفخ انؼهٕو

:  يتطهجبد انتخصص  – 2

.   عبػخ يؼزًذح132 ْٙيزطهجبد انزخظض نُٛم دسعخ انجكبنٕسٕٚط – أ 

 ششكبد أٔ فٙ أعبثٛغ 6 عبػخ يؼزًذح رذسٚجبد رطجٛمٛخ نًذح 72 اعزٛبصْىٚؤدٖ كبفخ ؽالة انكهٛخ ثؼذ – ة 

 عبػبد اؽزغبةيظبَغ أٔ ْٛئبد راد طهخ ثبنزخظض أٔ ثبنكهٛخ إرا رؼزس إٚغبد يٕلغ خبسعٓب ٔرنك ثذٌٔ 

.   انٕلذ انًُبعت نهزذسٚت خالل األعبصاد انظٛفٛخاألكبدًٚٙٔٚخزبس انًششذ . يؼزًذح

 :  انذراسي وانعتء األكبديًيانقجول، انتسديم : (8)يبدح 

:  أوالً انقجول 

أٔ يب ٚؼبدنٓب يٍ انشٓبداد  (انؼهًٙانمغى )رمجم كهٛخ انؼهٕو انطالة انؾبطهٍٛ ػهٗ انضبَٕٚخ انؼبيخ – أ 

.   ٚؾذدْب انًغهظ األػهٗ نهغبيؼبدانزٙاألعُجٛخ ٔفمبً نششٔؽ انمجٕل 

.   رؼؼٓب كم يٍ انغبيؼخ ٔانكهٛخانزٙرمجم ؽهجبد انزؾٕٚم يٍ انغبيؼبد األخشٖ ؽجمبً نهمٕاػذ – ة 

ٚغٕص نًغهظ انكهٛخ لجٕل ؽالة يٍ انؾبطهٍٛ ػهٗ دسعخ انجكبنٕسٕٚط ثزمذٚش ػبو عٛذ عذا ػهٗ األلم - ط

يٍ انكهٛبد األخشٖ نهذساعخ ثبنجشَبيظ ٔرنك ثؼذ أخز سأٖ يغبنظ األلغبو انًخزظخ، ٔثششؽ أال رمم يذح 

.  انذساعخ ثبنكهٛخ ػٍ عُزٍٛ دساعٛزٍٛ

 :  األكبديًيانتسديم : ثبنيبً 

ٚششف ٔكٛم انكهٛخ نشئٌٕ انزؼهٛى ٔانطالة ػهٗ رُفٛز لٕاػذ انزغغٛم ٔإعشاءارّ ٔإػذاد انمٕائى نكم يٍ – أ 

، رٕصٚغ انطالة ػهٗ انغبدح انًششذٍٚ األكبدًٍٚٛٛ، رغٓٛض انذساعٙانًغًٕػبد انذساعٛخ، انغذٔل 

ثطبلبد انًمشساد نهطالة ْٔٗ ػجبسح ػٍ انجطبلبد انًُفشدح نكم يمشس ثبإلػبفخ إنٗ انجطبلبد اإلعًبنٛخ 

ٔٚزى االَزٓبء يٍ رغغٛم . نكم ؽبنت، ػهٗ أٌ رغغم انجٛبَبد األكبدًٚٛخ فٗ عغالد خبطخ يؼزًذح

.  انذساعٙانطالة فٗ األعجٕع األٔل يٍ ثذء انفظم 
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ٚغٕص نهطبنت انزٖ نى ٚزًكٍ يٍ انزغغٛم ألعجبة لٓشٚخ رمشْب نغُخ شئٌٕ انطالة ٕٔٚافك ػهٛٓب يغهظ – ة 

(.  انضبَٙاألعجٕع )انكهٛخ أٌ ٚغغم رغغٛالً يزأخشا خالل انفزشح اإلػبفٛخ نهزغغٛم 

 

 :  األكبديًياإلرشبد : ثبنثبً 

، يًٓزّ رٕعّٛ انطبنت دساعٛبً ٔيغبػذرّ ػهٗ اخزٛبس انًٕاد يغ أكبدًٚٙ ٚخظض نكم ؽبنت يششذ 

 ٚغغم فٛٓب ٔفمبً نظشٔفّ ٔلذسارّ ٔاعزؼذادارّ، ٔيغبػذرّ ػهٗ ؽم انًشكالد انزٗ لذ انزٙرؾذٚذ ػذد انغبػبد 

ٔرخظض ثطبلخ نكم ؽبنت ٚغغم فٛٓب كبفخ انجٛبَبد انالصيخ ػُّ ٔانُزبئظ انزٗ ؽظم . رؼزشػّ أصُبء انذساعخ

.   ؽزٗ رخشعّ يٍ انكهٛخدساعٙ كم فظم فٙ ٚغغم فٛٓب انطبنت انزٙػهٛٓب، كًب ٚمٕو ثًشاعؼخ انًٕاد 

 :  انذراسيانعتء : راثعبً 

. دساعٙ عبػخ يؼزًذح نكم فظم 22 عبػخ ٔال ٚضٚذ ػٍ 14ٚغًؼ نهطبنت ثبنزغغٛم فًٛب ال ٚمم ػٍ  – 1

:  ٔٚغزضُٗ يٍ رنك انؾبالد انزبنٛخ 

.  يب رطشؽّ األلغبو يٍ عبػبد ٔفمبً نجشايغٓب انخبطخ–  أ 

أٌ ٚؼٛف إنٗ رنك عبػزٍٛ يؼزًذرٍٛ فٗ  ( فأكضش3 رشاكًٙ نّ يؼذل انز٘)ًٚكٍ نهطبنت انًزفٕق – ة 

 عبػبد يؼزًذح ؽٕال فزشح انذساعخ فٗ يمشساد إػبفٛخ 8 انٕاؽذ ٔثؾذ ألظٗ انذساعٙانفظم 

اخزٛبسٚخ يٍ يزطهجبد انزخظض ثألغبو انكهٛخ انًخزهفخ، ػهٗ أٌ ٚؼبف رمذٚشِ فٛٓب إنٗ يؼذنّ 

.  انزشاكًٙ

 األخٛش نهطبنت ثؾذ انذساعٙ انفظم فٙ انذساعٙٚغٕص نًغهظ انكهٛخ صٚبدح انؾذ األلظٗ نهؼتء - ط

.  ألظٗ أسثغ عبػبد يؼزًذح ثغشع إرًبو يزطهجبد انزخشط

 فٙ عبػخ يؼزًذح 14 أكضش يٍ فٙ ثبنزغغٛم 2.00 رشاكًٙ الم يٍ نّ يؼذل انز٘ال ٚغًؼ نهطبنت – د 

.  انذساعٙانفظم 

ٚغٕص أٌ ٚؼفٗ انطبنت انًؾٕل يٍ عبيؼخ أخشٖ يؼزشفبً ثٓب يٍ ثؼغ يمشساد انًغزٍٕٚٛ األٔل - ْـ

 انغبيؼخ انًؾٕل يُٓب ٔٚكٌٕ اإلػفبء فٙ يمشساد رؼبدنٓب فٙ إرا صجذ أَّ لذ دسط َٔغؼ ٔانضبَٙ

ثمشاس يٍ سئٛظ انغبيؼخ ثؼذ يٕافمخ يغهظ انكهٛخ ٔال ٚغٕص اإلػفبء يٍ أٖ يمشس يٍ يمشساد 

.  انًغزٍٕٚٛ انضبنش ٔانشاثغ أٔ أعضاء يٍ يمشساد انفشلزٍٛ األٔنٗ ٔانضبَٛخ

:   اإلضبفخ، انحذف، االنسحبة : (9)يبدح 

 أٌ ٚؼٛف أٔ ٚؾزف يمشسا أٔ أكضش ؽزٗ َٓبٚخ األعجٕع األكبدًٚٙٚغٕص نهطبنت ثؼذ يٕافمخ انًششذ – أ 

(.  8) انًُظٕص ػهّٛ فٗ انًبدح انذساعٙانشاثغ فمؾ يٍ انذساعخ ٔرنك ثًب ال ٚخم ثبنؼتء 
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 يمشس ؽزٗ َٓبٚخ األعجٕع انغبدط يٍ ثذء انزغغٛم نهفظم أ٘ٚغٕص أٌ ُٚغؾت انطبنت يٍ دساعخ - ة

 ثزمذٚش األكبدًٚٙٔٚغغم ْزا انًمشس فٗ عغم انطبنت . األكبدًٚٙ ٔرنك ثًٕافمخ انًششذ انذساعٙ

ٔرؼشع . ثششؽ أٌ ال ٚكٌٕ انطبنت لذ رغبٔص َغجخ انغٛبة انًمشسح لجم االَغؾبة" يُغؾت"

ؽبالد االَغؾبة اإلػطشاسٚخ ثؼذ ْزا انًٛؼبد ػهٗ نغُخ شئٌٕ انزؼهٛى ٔانطالة نهُظش فٛٓب 

(.  8)ٔإلشاسْب يٍ يغهظ انكهٛخ ػهٗ أال ٚخم االَغؾبة ثبنؼتء انذساعٗ نهطبنت ٔفمبً نهًبدح 

ٚخؼغ انطبنت نهُظبو انؼبو نهغبيؼخ ٔانكهٛخ، ٔرطجك ػهّٛ لٕاػذ انفظم يٍ انغبيؼخ، ٔفشص إػبدح (: 10)يبدح 

انمٛذ ٔاألػزاس انًمجٕنخ نؼذو أداء االيزؾبٌ، ٔٔلف انمٛذ انذساعٗ ٔكبفخ انمٕاػذ ٔانمٕاٍَٛ ٔانهٕائؼ انخبطخ ثشأٌ 

.  رأدٚت انطالة، ٔانًُظٕص ػهٛٓب فٗ لبٌَٕ رُظٛى انغبيؼبد ٔالئؾزّ انزُفٛزٚخ

ٚزٕنٗ أعزبر انًمشس رغغٛم ؽؼٕس انطالة فٗ ثذء كم يؾبػشح َظشٚخ أٔ فزشح ػًهٛخ فٗ : انًٕاظجخ(: 11)يبدح 

:  يغ يشاػبح يب ٚهٗ . عغم يؼذ نزنك يٍ لجم شئٌٕ انطالة

يٍ يغًٕع عبػبد انًمشس، ٔٚزٕنٗ % 25انؾذ انًغًٕػ ثّ نغٛبة انطبنت ثذٌٔ ػزس يمجٕل ْٕ – أ 

أعزبر انًمشس إَزاس انطبنت ٔإخطبس إداسح شئٌٕ انطالة ثخطبة فٗ ؽبنخ رغبٔص ْزِ انُغجخ الرخبر 

.  انالصو

فٗ انًمشس ٔكبٌ غٛبة انطبنت ثذٌٔ ػزس رمجهّ نغُخ شئٌٕ % 25إرا صادد َغجخ انغٛبة ػٍ – ة

فٗ انًمشس ٔرذخهّ َزٛغخ انشعٕة فٗ " يؾشٔو"انطالة ٔٚؼزًذِ يغهظ انكهٛخ، ٚغغم نهطبنت رمذٚش 

.   نهطبنتانزشاكًٙؽغبة انًؼذل 

ٔكبٌ غٛبة انطبنت ثؼزس رمجهّ نغُخ شئٌٕ انزؼهٛى ٔانطالة % 25إرا صادد َغجخ انغٛبة ػٍ – ط

.   ٔال رؼبف ػذد انغبػبد إنٙ يؼذنخ انزشاكًٙ ٚغغم انطبنت رمذٚش يُغؾت: ٔٚؼزًذِ يغهظ انكهٛخ 

انتقييى  : (12)يبدح 

.  دسعخ (يبئخ) 100ٚزى رمٛٛى ايزؾبٌ كم يمشس يٍ :  أٔالً 

:  ٚزى رمٛٛى انطبنت فٗ انًمشساد انُظشٚخ ٔانؼًهٛخ ثُبًء ػهٗ انؼُبطش انزبنٛخ :  صبَٛبً 

ٔرشًم  (يٍ انذسعخ انكهٛخ نهًمشس% 40دسعبرٓب )أػًبل فظهٛخ :  ؽبنخ انًمشساد انُظشٚخ فمؾفٙ- أ 

يٍ انذسعخ % 60 دسعزّ َٓبئٙ ٔايزؾبٌ، %20 َظف انفظم ٔايزؾبَبد% 20 دٔسٚخ اخزجبساد

 ثًٕعت عذٔل رؼذِ إداسح شئٌٕ انذساعٙ األعجٕػٍٛ األخٛشٍٚ يٍ انفظم فٙانكهٛخ نهًمشس، ٔٚؼمذ 

.  انذساعٙانطالة ٔٚمشِ يغهظ انكهٛخ ٔٚؼهٍ ػهٗ انطالة يغ انزغغٛم فٗ ثذاٚخ انفظم 

يٍ دسعخ انًمشس نهزمٕٚى انًغزًش خالل انذسٔط % 60فٗ ؽبنخ انًمشساد انؼًهٛخ فمؾ ٚخظض – ة

.  يٍ دسعخ انًمشس ناليزؾبٌ انُٓبئٗ% 40، انذساعٙانؼًهٛخ فٗ انفظم 
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% 20:  رشزًم ػهٗ دساعخ َظشٚخ ٔدساعخ ػًهٛخ رمغى انذسعخ انكهٛخ ثُغجخانزٙ ؽبنخ انًمشساد فٙ– ط

.  ناليزؾبٌ انُٓبئٗ% 60نهذساعخ انؼًهٛخ ٔ% 20يٍ دسعخ انًمشس نألػًبل انفظهٛخ، 

ركٌٕ االيزؾبَبد انفظهٛخ ٔانُٓبئٛخ نهًمشس يٍ خالل نغُخ يشكهخ يٍ انمبئًٍٛ ثزذسٚغّ، ٔٚزٕنٗ – د

يُغك انًمشس رُظٛى االيزؾبَبد انفظهٛخ ٔإػذاد أٔساق أعئهخ االيزؾبَبد ٔٚؼزجش انطبنت انغبئت فٗ 

.  االيزؾبٌ انُٓبئٗ غبئجبً فٗ انًمش

 أٔ أكضش ػُذ انزخشط ثششؽ أال ٚكٌٕ 3رًُؼ يشرجخ انششف نهطبنت انزٖ ٚؾظم ػهٗ يؼذل رشاكًٗ - ْـ

.  (أٔ فٗ انكهٛخ انًؾٕل يُٓب)لذ سعت فٗ أٖ يمشس دساعٗ خالل رغغٛهّ فٗ انكهٛخ 

ػذو دخٕل انطبنت )ٚغٕص أٌ رؤعم َزٛغخ يمشس يٍ انًمشساد نؼذو اكزًبل يزطهجبرٓب ألعجبة لٓشٚخ – ٔ

ثؼذ ػشػٓب ػهٗ يغهظ انكهٛخ ٔنًذح ال رزغبٔص فظم دساعٗ  (االيزؾبٌ انُٓبئٗ نًمشس نؼزس يمجٕل

ٔإٌ نى ٚغزكًم انطبنت يزطهجبد . (ؽ و)ٔاؽذ، ٔٚؼطٗ انطبنت فٗ ْزِ انؾبنخ رمذٚش غٛش يكزًم 

انًمشس فٗ انفزشح انزٗ ٚؼمذ ثٓب االيزؾبٌ انُٓبئٗ نهًمشساد غٛش انًكزًهخ، ْٔٗ األعجٕع األٔل يٍ 

.  انفظم انذساعٗ انزبنٗ يجبششحٌ ٚؼزجش انطبنت ساعجب ٔٚشطذ نّ انزمذٚش ساعت
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انذالالد انزقًيخ وانزيزيخ نهذرخبد وانتقذيزاد  : (13)يبدح 

 : رمذس انذسعبد ٔانُمبؽ انزٗ ٚؾظم ػهٛٓب انطبنت فٗ كم يمشس دساعٗ ػهٗ انٕعّ انزبنٗ (1)

انشيض انُمبؽ انُغجخ * انزمذٚش 

يًزبص 
> 95% 4 A+ 

90 - < 95% 3.7 A 

عٛذ عذا 
85 - < 90% 3.3 B+ 

80 - < 85% 3.0 B 

 عٛذ

 

 

75-  < 80% 2.7 B- 

70 - < 75% 2.3 C+ 

يمجٕل 
65 - < 70% 2.0 C 

60 - < 65% 1.7 C- 

َبعؼ ثششؽ االٚكٌٕ 

نًزطهت أخش 

55 - < 60% 1.3 D+ 

50 - < 55% 1.0 D 

 F (F AIL) 0 %50 >ساعت 

إرا ركشس سعٕة انطبنت فٗ يمشس يب، ٚكزفٗ ثبؽزغبة انشعٕة يشح ٔاؽذح فمؾ فٗ يؼذنّ انزشاكًٗ ٔنكٍ  (2)

رغغم ػذد انًشاد انزٗ أدٖ فٛٓب ايزؾبٌ ْزا انًمشس فٗ عغهّ األكبدًٚٗ ٔرؾغت دسعخ انُغبػ انزٗ ؽظم ػهٛٓب 

.  ػُذ إعزٛبص االيزؾبٌ

ْٕ يزٕعؾ يب ٚؾظم ػهّٛ انطبنت يٍ َمبؽ فٗ انفظم انذساعٗ انٕاؽذ ٔٚمشة إنٗ سلًٍٛ : انًؼذل انفظهٗ (3)

 : ػششٍٚٛ فمؾ ٔٚؾغت كًب ٚهٗ 

 

 =انًؼذل انفظهٗ 
  ػذد عبػبرّ انًؼزًذح× يغًٕع ؽبطم ػشة َمبؽ كم يمشس فظهٗ 

  ؽبطم عًغ انغبػبد انًؼزًذح نٓزِ انًمشساد فٗ انفظم
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ْٕ يزٕعؾ يب ٚؾظم ػهّٛ انطبنت يٍ َمبؽ خالل انفظٕل انذساعٛخ ٔٚمشة إنٗ : انًؼذل انزشاكًٗ انؼبو (4)

:  سلًٍٛ ػششٍٚٛ فمؾ ٔٚؾغت كًب ٚهٗ 

 = انًؼذل انزشاكًٗ انؼبو 
  ػذد عبػبرّ انًؼزًذح× يغًٕع ؽبطم ػشة َمبؽ كم يمشس رى دساعزّ 

  ؽبطم عًغ نهغبػبد انًؼزًذح نٓزِ انًمشساد انزٗ رى دساعزٓب 

 .  2.00 نهتخزج هو انتزاكًيانحذ األدنى نهًعذل  (5)

:  اإلنذار األكبديًي واننقم وإيقبف انقيذ وإنغبء انقيذ : (14)يبدح 

يٍ عبػبد أٖ يمشس فٗ أٖ فظم دساعٗ ٔنى ٚمذو ػزساً يمجٕالً % 25إرا صادد َغجخ غٛبة انطبنت ػٍ  - 1

نذٖ نغُخ شئٌٕ انزؼهٛى ٔانطالة ، ال ٚغًؼ نّ ثذخٕل اإليزؾبٌ انُٓبئٗ نهًمشس ٔٚغغم نّ فّٛ رمذٚش 

.  يؾشٔو

.  ُٚزس اإلَزاس األٔل (ٔاؽذ) 1.0 ألم يٍ رشاكًٙ ػهٗ رمذٚش دساعٙإرا ؽظم انطبنت فٗ أٖ فظم  - 2

 ٔٚؼزجش انطبنت يشالجبً أكبدًٚٛبً انضبَٙ ُٚزس اإلَزاس انذساعٙإرا ركشس انًؼذل انًزذَٗ نهطبنت نُفظ انفظم  - 3

.   عبػخ يؼزًذح14ٔال ٚغًؼ نّ ثبنزغغٛم إال فٗ انؾذ األدَٗ ْٕٔ 

رؾذد ؽبنخ انطبنت ؽغت ػذد انغبػبد انًؼزًذح انزٙ اعزبصْب  - 4

 عبػخ 37         انًغزٕ٘ األٔل يٍ عبػخ إنٙ الم يٍ 

 عبػخ  72 إنٙ الم يٍ 37         انًغزٕ٘ انضبَٙ يٍ 

 عبػخ  108 إنٙ الم يٍ 72         انًغزٕ٘ انضبنش يٍ 

 عبػخ يؼزًذح فأكضش   108         انًغزٕ٘ انشاثغ يٍ 

ٔال رؾزغت يزطهجبد   ثٍٛ فشػٗ انزخظض انًضدٔطثبنزغبٔ٘ يٍ عبػبد انزخظض انًُفشد أٔ يٕصػخ         

.  انغبيؼخ ػًٍ ْزِ انغبػبد

ٚغٕص نهطبنت أٌ ٚزمذو ثطهت نٕلف لٛذِ نفظم دساعٗ ٔاؽذ ٔثؾذ ألظٗ أسثؼخ فظٕل : ٔلف انمٛذ  - 5

.  دساعٛخ يُفظهخ أٔ يزظهخ ٔرنك ألعجبة لٓشٚخ ٕٚافك ػهٛٓب يغهظ انكهٛخ

ٚزؼشع انطبنت نهفظم يٍ انكهٛخ ؽجمبً نفشص انشعٕة انًُظٕص ػهٛٓب ثبنالئؾخ انزُفٛزٚخ نمبٌَٕ رُظٛى  - 6

.  نٓى فشطزٍٛ فمؾ نهجمبء َظبيٍٛٛ: ؽالة انًغزٕٖ األٔل : - انغبيؼبد ْٔٗ

 . نٓى فشطزٍٛ فمؾ نهجمبء َظبيٍٛٛ ٔفشطخ ٔاؽذح يٍ انخبسط: انضبَٙؽالة انًغزٕٖ  -

 . نٓى فشطزٍٛ فمؾ نهجمبء َظبيٍٛٛ ٔصالس فشص يٍ انخبسط: ؽالة انًغزٕٖ انضبنش -
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 اعزبصٔأإرا . نٓى فشطزٍٛ فمؾ نهجمبء َظبيٍٛٛ ٔصالس فشص يٍ انخبسط: ؽالة انًغزٕٖ انشاثغ -

َظف ػذد انغبػبد انًمشسح نهًغزٕٖ ٚغًؼ نٓى ثباليزؾبٌ فٗ ثبلٗ انًمشساد يٍ انخبسط ؽزٗ ٚزى 

 . َغبؽٓى

 ؽمّ فٙ دٚهغٗ لٛذ انطبنت إرا اسركت يخبنفخ رخم ثبٜداة أٔ رخبنف أَظًخ انكهٛخ أٔ انغبيؼخ أٔ ؽجك - 7

.  الئؾخ رأدٚت انطالة ثًب ٚزفك يغ لبٌَٕ رُظٛى انغبيؼبد

(:  15)يبدح 

. انؼبنٙ يٍ ٔصٚش انزؼهٛى ٔصاس٘ إللشاسْب ثمشاس انزبنٙ انغبيؼٙ رغشٖ أؽكبو ْزِ انالئؾخ يغ ثذاٚخ انؼبو 

.  ٔرطجك فٕس عشٚبَٓب ػهٗ انطالة انًغزغذٍٚ ثبنفشلخ األٔنٗ ثبنكهٛخ

:  نظبو االستًبع  : (16)يبدح 

ٚغٕص نًغهظ انكهٛخ ثؼذ أخز سأٖ يغبنظ األلغبو انؼهًٛخ انًخزظخ ثأٌ ٚمجم ؽالة يٍ عبيؼبد أخشٖ كًغزًؼٍٛ 

نجؼغ انًمشساد ثبنكهٛخ ٔفمبً نمٕاػذ ٔسعٕو ٚؾذدْب، ٔرًُؼ انكهٛخ شٓبدح ثبعزٛبص ْزِ انًمشساد ٔال ٚزجغ رنك يُؼ 

.  أٖ دسعخ عبيؼٛخ

 : انزسوو انذراسيخ  (:17)يبدح 

ٚغذد انطبنت سعٕو انخذيخ انزؼهًٛٛخ انزٗ ٚؾذدْب يغهظ انكهٛخ ثؾغبة ركهفخ انغبػخ انًؼزًذح انٕاؽذح، ٔٚغٕص 

 . صٚبدح انشعٕو عُٕٚب ػهٗ انطالة انغذد ثُغجخ ٚؾذدْب يغهظ انكهٛخ

 .  ٔاؽذ ٔثؼذ رغذٚذ انشعٕو انذساعٛخ نًمشساد ْزا انفظمدساعٙال ٚغٕص نهطبنت انزغغٛم إال نفظم 

 . ل انزؾبلّ ثبنجشَبيظا انالصو يٍ عٓخ انطبنت ثبالنزضاو ثغذاد انشعٕو انذساعٛخ ؽٕانمبََٕٙٚؤخز انزؼٓذ 

 

(: 18)يبدح 

 

 . ْزِ انالئؾخفٙ رطجك أؽكبو لبٌَٕ رُظٛى انغبيؼبد ٔالئؾزّ انزُفٛزٚخ فًٛب نى ٚشد فّٛ َض 
 

  اإلدارح    (:19)يبدح 
 

رشكم نغُخ إلداسح انجشَبيظ ثشئبعخ ػًٛذ انكهٛخ ٔػؼٕٚخ كم يٍ ٔكٛم انكهٛخ نشئٌٕ انزؼهٛى ٔانطالة ٔ يُغك 

انجشَبيظ نهُظش فٙ األيٕس اإلداسٚخ ٔانزُظًٛٛخ ٔانًبنٛخ نهجشَبيظ ٔرمٕو ْزِ انهغُخ ثشفغ رٕطٛزٓب إنٙ يغهظ انكهٛخ 

ػهٙ اٌ ثمٕو يُغك انجشَبيظ ثبنزُغٛك ثٍٛ األلغبو انًشبسكخ فٙ انجشَبيظ ٔاإلششاف ػهٙ اخزٛبس ٔيزبثؼخ أداء 

. نغُخ اإلداسح  أػؼبء ْٛئخ انزذسٚظ انًشبسكٍٛ فٙ انجشَبيظ ٔإػذاد رمشٚش فٙ َٓبٚخ كم فظم دساعٙ ٚمذيخ إنٙ

 

 

Articles of the Proposed Protocol of the Credit Hour System 

of Molecular Biotechnology program  
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Article (1)  
Faculty of Science – Helwan University grant Bachelor degree in Molecular Biotechnology 

upon the request of Faculty Board. This program follows the credit hour system .  

 

Article (2) 

The semester system is a system of study that is suggested by the Faculty. 

 

Article (3) 

The period of study to obtain a B. Sc. degree is four academic years, according to the article 

48 in the executive protocol of the Universities Regulation Law. Through this period, four 

study levels are attained. Each level covers two semesters, intervened by the midyear 

vacation. 

  

Article (4) 

The academic semester extends for 17 weeks including: 

a- One week for registration. 

b- 14 weeks of study. 

c- Two weeks for the exams.  

The first semester starts every year by the 3
rd

 Saturday of September. 

 

Article (5): Credit hour definition 

a- In the case of lectures: 

A credit hour equals a weekly hour lecture during the academic semester.  

b- In the case of practical and tutorial:  

A credit hour equals 3 hours/week for tutorial or practical  during the academic semester. 

Article (6) 

It is possible for faculty Board to agree on opening a concentrated summer semester that 

takes 6 weeks and only failing students are registered for this summer semester by a 

maximum of 6-8 credit hours. 

Article (7) 

The total credit hours to obtain B.Sc. are 148  Credits, these are divided into: 

  

1- 16 credit hours as University requirements including the following: 

a.  10 credits (compulsory) from the following courses: 

  Human Rights      (2cr.) 

 Arabic Language      (2cr.) 

 English Language (I)                  (2cr.) 

 English Language (II)      (2cr.) 

 Bio Ethics                    (2cr.) 

b.  6 credits (elective) from the following list: 

 Man and the Environment     (2cr.) 

 Principles of Managements     (2cr.) 

 Philosophy of Science                  (2cr.) 

 Introduction to Sociology      (2cr.) 

 Shariya and Islamic Culture                   (2cr.) 

 English Language (III)     (2cr.) 

 Arabic Language( for foreigners only)                (2cr.) 

 German Language      (2cr.) 

 French Language       (2cr.) 

 Egyptian History                                                                          (2cr.) 
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2- Speciality Requirements  

a. Speciality requirements to have a B.Sc. degree is top complete  132  credit 

hours  

b. All students should perform six weeks training period in industries or 

institutions based on his/her programme during summer holidays in 

consultation with the academic advisor (No credit given).   

 

Article (8) 

Registration, academic load and courses: 

1- Registration 

a. The Vice Dean for Education and Students' Affairs (VDESA) supervises the 

execution of the rules and procedures of registration, of the subject  groups, lists, 

study time-tables, directs students to their academic tutors, and issues the student 

cards of the subject.  

All academic data are introduced in special official records. Registration should 

be completed by the first week of the semester. 

b. For those students who were unable to register in due time because of forcible 

reasons accepted by the Committee of Student Affairs, they can register through 

the 2
nd

 week of the semester. 

 

2- Academic tutoring  

An academic tutor is appointed to guide every student and helps him/her in selecting 

subjects and determining the number of credit hours registered according to his/her 

conditions and abilities, as well as helping solve his/her problems. All data are 

recorded in a student card. The tutor has to follow the subjects registered by the 

student in every semester until graduation. 

 

3- Study (Academic) load 

The student is allowed to register for 14-22 credit hours in each semester, except in 

the following conditions: 

a. Distinguished or highly qualified students (with a cumulative average of 3.0 or 

higher) may add to those and register in additional elective (optional) 

courses, from the requirements of his/her programme, offered by the 

different departments of the faculty. This is limited to a maximum of 8 credit 

hours throughout the study period and the grades are added to the general 

cumulative average.  

b. The study load may be increased in the final semester by a maximum 8 credit 

hours in order to meet the graduation requirements, based on the approval of 

the Faculty Board. 

c. A student with a cumulative average of 1 is not allowed to register more than 

14 credit hours per semester. 

 

Article (9) 

Additions, omission, withdrawal and transferring (changing programme) 

a. Subject to the approval of the academic tutor, a student may add or omit one course 

or more, not after the end of the 4
th
 week of the academic semester provided that the 

study load (article 8) is not affected. 

b. A student may drop a course by the 6
th
 week of the semester, as recommended by the 

academic tutor. The course will be included in the student’s academic record with 

grade “withdraw” provided that the student does not exceed the allowed days of 

absence before withdrawal.  
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c. A student is allowed to change his programme, on condition that he/she fulfils the 

requirements of the desired programme. The credit hours that he/she has passed 

before in inconsistent fields will be rejected. Such change should get the consent of 

the academic tutor and the Committee of Education and Students Affairs (CESA). 

 

Article (10) 

The student should submit to the rules of the University and Enrolment Faculty, regarding 

dismissal, chances of rejoining (enrolment), accepted excuses for not taking the exams, 

freezing, and all rules pertaining to students' discipline, referred to in Article 123 in the 

executive protocol of the Universities Regulation Law. 

 

Article (11):  Attendance 

The course instructor reports student attendance, at the beginning of each lecture or practical 

period, in an attendance sheet prepared by Education and Student Affairs Administration 

(ESAA), considering the following:  

a. Allowed absence for a student, with no excuse, is 10% of the total course 

hours. The course instructor will notify the (ESAA) when the student exceeds 

the percentage of absence, and the student will be given the first warning by 

the (ESAA).  

If the students absence reaches 20%, a second and last written warning should be 

directed to him/her.  

b. If the students absence in the course exceeds 25% with an unaccepted excuse 

by the CESA and endorsed by the VDESA: the student will be given grade 

“unqualified” in this course. This will be considered “Fail” in the cumulative 

average of the student.  

c. If the students absence exceeds 25% in more than half of the registered courses with 

no excuse or with an excuse not accepted by the CESA and endorsed by the VDESA, 

the student registration is frozen for an academic year (two semesters) and may be 

eligible for reenrolment within two academic years (four semesters) from the date of 

freeze. Otherwise if the excuse is accepted, the student will be considered absent. 

Forcible or obligatory commitments such as military service are not considered a 

period of absence. 

 

Article (12): Evaluation 

1. Each course is given 100 marks. 

2. Lectures and practical are evaluated according to the following:  

a. Term (semester) assessments, which include periodic tests. These constitute 40% 

of the total course marks.  

b. The final examination is held within the last two weeks of the semester according 

to a time-table prepared by the ESAA and endorsed by CESA of the faculty. This 

is announced to students during registration. It constitutes 60% of the total course 

marks.  

c. If a course includes lectures and practical periods, the marks are divided in 

proportion to the credit hours given to each, and the evaluation goes according to 

(d) of this article. 

d. The final examination for a given course is given by a committee of instructors 

contributing in teaching the course and headed by a coordinator. The coordinator 

will take the responsibility of preparing a time-table for term tests and question 

sheets. 

e. An honours grade is conferred upon the student who gets a cumulative average of 

3.0 or higher on graduation under the condition that he/she had never failed any  
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       course during his/her study in the faculty (or in the faculty he/she has transferred 

from). 

f. The final result of a course may be postponed for no more than one semester, as a 

result of not fulfilling the requirements because of forcible conditions (not 

attending the final examination of the course for an accepted excuse). In that case, 

the student is given a grade of "Incomplete". If the student does not finish the 

course requirements by the time of the final exam of the incomplete courses (the 

first week of the following semester), the student is given a grade (Fail) in that 

course.  

Article (13) 

Numerical and symbolic counterparts of the degrees and grades. 

a. Degrees and grades are as follows:  

 

Grades  Symbols No. of points Percentage 

Excellent A+ 4 >95%  

A 3.7 90 - < 95% 
Very Good B+ 3.3 85 - < 90% 

B 3.0 80 - < 85% 
Good B- 2. 7 75-  < 80% 

C+ 2. 3 70 - < 75% 
Pass C 2.0 65 - < 70% 

C- 1.7 60 - < 65% 
Pass (not prerequisites 

to other courses) 

D+ 1.3 55 - < 60% 
D 1.0 50 - < 55% 

Fail F 0  < 50% 
Absent   T 0 - 

Incomplete  I 0 - 

Withdrawal  W 0 - 

Forbidden F 0 - 

 

 

b. In the case of recurring failure of a student in a course, it will be considered once in 

his/her cumulative average. However, all registration times for the course will remain 

on his/her academic record.  

 

 

c. Semester average; is the average points gained by a student in a single semester 

approximated to two decimals only. It is calculated as follows:  

 

    Sum of semester course points multiplied by its credit hours 

Semester average =                                                        

                        Sum of semester credit hours of those courses 

 

 

d. General Point Average (GPA); is the average points gained by a student during his/her 

previous study period and approximated to two decimals only. It is calculated as 

follows:  
 
     Sum of course points multiplied by its credit hours 

(GPA)  =  
                Sum of credit hours of those courses                                          

 

e. The minimal grade for cumulative average for graduation is C. 
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f. Grades are granted to a student upon graduation as follows:  

            

Grades  Symbols No. of points Percentage 

Excellent A+ 4 90% - 100% 

A 3.67 85 - < 90% 
Very Good B+ 3.33 80 - < 85% 

B 3.0 75 - < 80% 
Good C+ 2.67 70-  < 75% 

C 2.33 65 - < 70% 
Pass D 2.0 60% - 65% 

 

Article (14): Academic warnings  

a. If the student gets a cumulative average less than D, he/she will receive the first 

warning of unsatisfactory performance.  

b. If this unsatisfactory performance (low cumulative average) recurs, the student is 

considered under academic follow up and is not permitted to register more than 14 

credit hours per semester.  

c. If this unsatisfactory performance in terms of grades continues for the first 3 

semesters, the student will be warned that his/her registration may be terminated 

(dismissed) and will be given a last chance to register a number of credit hours less 

than the minimal limit to improve the cumulative average (22 cr.). In case of failure, 

his/her enrolment will be terminated.  

 

Enrolment termination  

Enrolment of the student in the Faculty of Science – Helwan University is terminated in any 

of the following conditions:  

a. If he/she has benefited the maximum period of academic follow up as referred to in 

article (13) of this protocol. 

b. If the student's absence exceeds 25% more than half of the registered courses in any 

semester, without submitting an excuse accepted by the CESA (article 11 c). 

c. If the student is involved in a misconduct or any activity not complying to the Faculty 

or University rules and regulations, or has been subjected to student discipline 

protocol in accordance with the University regulations. 

 

Article (15) 

The rules of this protocol will take effect at the beginning of the academic year following its 

official approval by the Ministry of Higher Education on: 

a- Students who are enrolled for the first time in the faculty as freshmen. 

b- Students failing their first year under the previous system. 

 

Article (16) 

The faculty board after counselling related scientific departments of the faculty boards can 

allow students from external universities to attend some course of the program according to 

certain rules and fees to be specified by faculty board, and the faculty will give a certificate 

of attendance to such course which isn’t considered to be  a university degree. 

Article (17) 

Educational Fees: 
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 The student will pay the fees of educational service that are specified by the faculty 

board according to the fee for each credit hour, the fee for each credit hour may be 

increased annually for new students by a percentage that will be also specified by the 

faculty board. 

 The student can’t register except for only one semester and after paying the fees for 

the courses of such semester. 

 The student should be committed to pay the educational fees along the program by 

signing a legal contract that includes such commitment. 

Article (18) 

The rules of the Universities Regulation Law and its executive protocol are to be applied in 

cases not reported in this protocol. 
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First Level (year) Courses/ First Semester (Fall) 
 

Subject Status 
Course 

Code 
Course Title Lecture 

Lab. 

 

Tut. 

Credit  

Hrs. 

Prerequisites 

Co-Requisites 

Mathematics Core M 101A Calculus I 2 3 3  

Physics Core P 101A General physics 2 3 3  

Chemistry Core C 101A Chemistry I  ( organic) 2 3 3  

Zoology Core Z 101 General Zoology 2 3 3  

Computer 

Science 
FR CS 101A Introduction to Computer Science 2 3 3  

English UR L 101 English For Academic Purposes 2 0 2  

Ethics UR ETH 101 Human rights 2 0 2  

Total Credit Hours  14 15 19  
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First Level (year) Courses/ Second Semester (Spring) 
 

Subject Status 
Course 

Code 
Course Title Lecture 

Lab. 

 

Tut. 

Credit  

Hrs. 

Prerequisites 

Co-Requisites 

Mathematics Core M 102A Calculus II 2 1 2 M101A 

Physics Core P 102A Biophysics 2 0 2 P101A 

Botany Core B 101 General Botany  2 3 3  

Chemistry Core C 102A Chemistry II ( Inorg. & Physical) 2 3 3 C 101A 

Biochemistry Core BC 101A Cell Biology I 2 3 3 Z101, B101 

Computer Science Core CS 102A Programming language 2 1 2 CS 101A 

English UR L102 A 
English For Studying Skills &  

Research Purposes 
2 0 2 L 101 

Arabic language UR  Arabic language skills  2 0 2  

Total Credit Hours  16 11 19  
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Second Level (year) Courses/ First Semester( Fall) 
 

Subject Status 
Course 

Code 
Course Title Lecture 

Lab. 

 

Tut. 

Credit 

 Hrs. 

Prerequisites 

Co-Requisites 

Biochemistry Core BC 201 Introductory Genetics 2 3 3 Z101, B101, BC101A 

Chemistry Core C 201A Organic Spectroscopy 2 1 2 Z101, B101, BC101A 

Biochemistry Core BC 202 A Biochemistry I 2 3 3 Z101, B101, BC101A 

Biochemistry Core BC 203 Molecular & Cellular Physiology 2 3 3 BC 202 A 

Microbiology Core MB 201 A Microbiology  2 3 3 Z101, B101, BC101A 

Biotechnology Core BTC 201 Introduction to Biotechnology 2 0 2 BC 202 A, BC 203 

Computer 

Science 
Core CS 201A 

Programming for biologist 

( BioPerl) 
2 1 2 CS 102A 

Environment UR E200 Man and the Environment 2 0 2  

Total Credit Hours  16 14 20  
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Second Level ( year) Courses/  Second Semester (Spring) 
 

Subject Status Course Code Course Title 
Lect

ure 

Lab. 

 

Tut. 

Credit 

 Hrs. 

Prerequisites 

Co-Requisites 

Mathematics FR M 201A Biostatistics 2 1 2 M101A, M102A 

Biochemistry Core BC 204A Human Molecular genetics 3 0 3 BC 201 

Biochemistry Core BC 205A Biochemistry II 2 3 3 BC 202 A 

Biochemistry Core BC 206A Cell Biology II 2 3 3 BC 205A 

Biochemistry Core BC 207A 
Molecular Biology ( Gene 

organization & expression) 
2 3 3 

BTC 201, MB 201 A, BC 203, BC 

204A, BC 205A, BC 206A 

 

Chemistry  Core C202 A 
Analytical Chemistry& 

Instrumentation 
2 3 3 C101A, C102A 

Microbiology Core MB 202  Microbial Physiology 2 0 2 MB 201 A 

Scientific 

Writing  
Core SWR200 Scientific Writing & presentation 1 0 1  

Total Credit Hours  16 13 20  
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Third Level ( year) Courses/ First Semester( Fall) 
 

Subject Status 
Course 

Code 
Course Title Lecture 

Lab. 

 

Tut. 

Credit 

 Hrs. 

Prerequisites 

Co-Requisites 

 Biochemistry Core BC 301A Principles of Immunology 2 3 3 BC 205A, BC 204A, BC 206A 

 Biochemistry Core BC 302 
Cell and Tissue culture 

( Animal & plant) 
2 2 3 BC 207A, BC 206A, BC 203 

Biotechnology Core BTC301 
Industrial Biotechnology & 

Fermentation 
2 3 3 

BC 207A, BC 302 , BC 303 , BTC 

201 

Bioinformatics Core BIN 301 

Introduction To Bioinformatics 

( formerly Computers in 

Molecular Biology) 

2 1 2 CS 201A, BTC 201, BC 207A 

Computer 

Science 
Core CS 301A 

Introduction To Database 

Structure & Algorithm 
2 1 2 CS 201A 

Chemistry Core C301A Physical chemistry 2 3 3 
C 101A, C 102A, C 201A 

 

 Elective  Elective course From List (A) 2 0 2  

 Elective  Elective course From List (A) 2 0 2  

Total Credit Hours  16 13 20  
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Third Level (year) Courses/ Second Semester (Spring) 
 

Subject Status 
Course 

Code 
Course Title Lecture 

Lab. 

 

Tut. 

Credit 

 Hrs. 

Prerequisites 

Co-Requisites 

 Biochemistry Core BC 303 Molecular Immunology 3 0 3 BC 301A 

 Biochemistry Core BC 304 Cancer Biology 2 0 2 BC 303 

 Biochemistry Core BC 305 Recombinant DNA Technology 2 3 3 BC 207A 

 Biochemistry Core BC 306 Genes, Diseases & Gene therapy 2 0 2 BC 207A , BC 304 

Biotechnology Core BTC302 
Agricultural  Biotechnology  

( Plant & Animal) 
2 3 3 BTC301  

 Elective  Elective course From List (A) 2 0 2  

 Elective  Elective course From List (A) 2 0 2  

 Elective UR  2  2  

Total Credit Hours  17 6 19  
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Fourth Level ( year) Courses/ First Semester( Fall) 
 

Subject Status Course Code Course Title Lecture 

Lab. 

 

Tut. 

Credit 

 Hrs. 

Prerequisites 

Co-Requisites 

Biotechnology Core BTC401 
Stem cell Biology & tissue 

Engineering 
2 3 3 BC 302, BC 305  

Biotechnology Core BTC402 Biomaterials 2 0 2 BTC401 

Bioinformatics Core BIN 401 Genomics & Proteomics 3 1 3 BIN 301, CS 301A 

Project  Core GP 400 Graduation Project 2 0 2  

 Elective  Elective course From List (B) 2 0 2  

 Elective  Elective course From List (B) 2 0 2  

Bio Ethics UR  Bio Ethics 2  2  

Total Credit Hours  15 4 16  
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Fourth Level (year) Courses/ Second Semester (Spring) 
 

Subject Status 
Course 

Code 
Course Title Lecture 

Lab. 

 

Tut. 

Credit 

 Hrs. 

Prerequisites 

Co-Requisites 

Biotechnology Core BTC403 Nanobiotechnology 2 0 2 BTC401, BTC302 

Biotechnology Core BTC404 Drug Targeting 2 0 2 BTC403 

Biotechnology Core BTC405 Clinical & Molecular Diagnostics  2 3 3 BC 306,  BTC404 

Project  Core GP 400 Graduation Project 2 0 2  

 Elective  Elective course From List (B) 2 0 2  

 Elective  Elective course From List (B) 2 0 2  

 Elective  Elective course From List (B) 2 0 2  

Total Credit Hours  14 3 15  
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Elective Courses List ( A) 
 

Subject Status 
Course 

Code 
Course Title Lecture 

Lab. 

 

Tut. 

Credit 

 Hrs. 
Prerequisites 

Chemistry Elective C302 Medicinal Natural Products 2 0 2 
C 101A, C 102A, C 201A 

 

Biochemistry Elective BC307 Neurobiology 2 0 2 
BC 202 A, BC 205A, BC 206A, 

BC 306 

Biotechnology Elective BTC303 Current Topics in Biotechnology 2 0 2 To be decided by the instructor 

Biochemistry Elective BC308 
Current Topics in Molecular 

Biology 
2 0 2 To be decided by the instructor 

Quality 

Assurance 
Elective QA300 

QA/QC for the 

Biotechnology Industries & 

products 

2 0 2  

Biochemistry Elective BC309 Radiation Biology 2 0 2 
BC 204A, BC 207A, BC 304, BC 

303, BC 306 

Biochemistry Elective BC310 Toxicology 2 0 2 
BC 204A, BC 207A, BC 304, BC 

303, BC 306 

Biotechnology Elective BTC304 Microbial Genetics 2 0 2 BC 306 

Bioinformatics Elective BIN304 
Bioinformatics : tools for gene 

analysis 
2 1 2 BIN301 
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Elective Courses List ( B) 
 

Subject Status 
Course 

Code 
Course Title Lecture 

Lab. 

 

Tut. 

Credit 

 Hrs. 
Prerequisites 

Marketing Elective MAR400 
Management and Marketing in 

Biotechnology 
2 0 2  

Biochemistry Elective BC401 Emerging Infectious Diseases 2 0 2 BC 305, BC 306 

Bioinformatics Elective BIN402 Current Topics in Bioinformatics    To be decided by the instructor 

Biotechnology Elective BTC406 Food Biotechnology    BTC405 

Biotechnology Elective BTC407 Environmental Biotechnology    BTC405 

Biochemistry Elective BC402 Biology of HIV and AIDS    BC 306,  BC 305,  BC 304 

Biotechnology Elective BTC408 
Biotechnology applications in 

immunological techniques 
   BTC405,  BC 304 

Biotechnology Elective BTC409 Bioprocessing engineering    BTC405 

Biochemistry Elective BC403 
Molecular Evolution & 

Phylogenetics 
   BC 305,  BC 207A 

Bioinformatics Elective BIN403 Computational Biology 2 1 2 

CS 301A, BC 202 A, BC 205A, BC 

206A, BC 305, BIN 401 
 

Biotechnology Elective BTC410 Microfluidics & Biosensors  2 0 2 BTC405 

Biotechnology Elective BTC411 
DNA ( Microarrays & analysis),  

Gene/ DNA Chips 
2 0 2 BC 306 
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Distribution of Credit Hours 
 

 

 

Level 
 

Credits/Fall Credits/Spring Total Credits 

First  
 

19 19 38 

Second 
 

20 20 40 

Third 
 

20 19 39 

Fourth 
 

16 15 31 

Total Credits/ Program 
 

148 
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 Course Description 

 

 Mathematics courses  
 
M 101A – Calculus I 
This course provides a foundation in Mathematics specifically designed for biotechnology 
program students including:  Pre-calculus review- Sets- Real number line- real valued 
function- Continuity and differentiability of real functions – techniques of differentiation – chain 
rule – Derivatives of trigonometric functions – Implicit differentiation – Higher derivatives and 
Leibntiz  rule – Related rates – Linear approximations and differentials – Transcendental 
functions – Derivative of inverse function – Natural logarithmic function – Exponential 
functions – Inverse trigonometric functions- Hyperbolic and inverse hyperbolic functions – 
Applications of the derivative .  Increasing and decreasing functions, Extreme of functions, 
optimization problems, Indeterminate forms and L' Hopital's rule – Curve sketching – Integrals 
: Indefinite integrals, Ant derivatives, Integration table, change of variables – Definite 
integrals: Numerical integration, Fundamental theorem of calculus – Applications of definite 
integrals: Areas, solids of revolution, arc length, surfaces of revolution and center of mass.  

 Prerequisite:    
 
M 102A – Calculus I 
Techniques of integration : Integration by substitution, Integration by parts, Integration by 
partial fractions, trigonometric integrals and substitutions, integrals of rational Functions – 
Integration by successive reduction – Improper (singular) integrals : Definition and 
classification, comparison test – Absolute and conditional convergence of improper integrals – 
Applications (Some special functions) – Infinite Series : Sequences, convergent or divergent 
series – Positive – term series (basic comparison test, Limit comparison test, ratio and root 
tests) – Alternating series and absolute convergence – Power series – Power series 
representations of functions – Maclaurin and Taylor Series – Applications of Taylor 
Polynomials.  
Prerequisite: M 101A 
 
M 201A – Biostatistics 
This course introduces statistical concepts and analytical methods as applied to data 
encountered in biotechnology and biomedical sciences. It emphasizes the basic concepts of 
experimental design, quantitative analysis of data, and statistical inferences. Topics include 
probability theory and distributions; population parameters and their sample estimates; 
descriptive statistics for central tendency and dispersion; hypothesis testing and confidence 
intervals for means, variances, and proportions; the chi-square statistic; categorical data 
analysis; linear correlation and regression model; analysis of variance; and nonparametric 
methods. 
The course provides students a foundation to evaluate information critically to support 
research objectives and product claims and a better understanding of statistical design of 
experimental trials for biological products/devices. 
Prerequisite: M 101A,  M 102A 
 
CS 101A–Introduction to Computer Science 
This course provides a foundation in the following:  Introduction to the Course, Time 
Management, MS Windows features – Introduction  to Computers, Computer organization and 
number systems, Start with MS-Word, Start with MS-PowerPoint - Creating a Presentation, 
Enhancing PP using drawing, paint tools, spelling, Using Excel to manage data & developing a 
Professional Looking worksheet, Excel - Working with charts,  Graphics, formulas and functions, 
Mid- semester practical Test on MS-office & Computer organization, The Internet & World Wide 
Web, HTML and creating a web page, Online Publishing - Put it all on a web page, Architecture 
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,Comparative Programming Languages, Compilers and Syntax Directed Tools , Computer 
Networks,  Operating Systems ,Theoretical Computing. 
Prerequisite: 
 
 
CS 102A –Programming language 
Introduction to programming. Simple overview of program development, stepwise refinement 
and pseudocode, overview of program structure. Variable declaration and basic data types. 
Simplified input and output . Operators: precedence and associativity, type conversion, 
expressions, simple statements, relational and logical operators,  Flow of control: compound 
statements, if, loops, switches. String class. Arrays: single dimension arrays & collection 
classes. Methods: class and instance methods, using built-in classes and methods, definition of 
methods, Public, private, static and final variables and methods. Class definition: constructors, 
variables and methods, scope, private variables, public getter and setter methods. Extending 
classes with inheritance, Graphics and event driven programming. Graphical user interfaces: 
containers and components, layout managers, event listeners. Review of good programming 
practice: general points, style, structure, software quality. 
Prerequisite: CS 101A 
 
 
 
CS 201A –Programming for biologist ( BioPerl) 
This course builds on the Perl concepts taught in 410.634 Practical Computer Concepts for 
Bioinformatics. Perl has emerged as the language of choice for the manipulation of 
bioinformatics data. Bioperl, a set of object-oriented modules that implements common 
bioinformatics tasks, has been developed to aid biologists in sequence analysis. The course 
will include an overview of the principal features of Bioperl and give students extensive 
opportunity to use Perl and the tools of Bioperl to solve problems in molecular biology 
sequence analysis.  
Prerequisite: CS 102A 
 
CS 301A –Introduction To Database Structure & Algorithm 
Common data abstracts types, including vectors, lists, stacks, queues, sets, maps, heaps, 
and graphs as well as data structures and data management systems, standarad algorithm 
design techniques. 
Prerequisite: CS 102, CS 101ª 

 

 Physics courses  
 
P 101A – General Physics 
The course introduces students to aspects of physics which are of particular relevance for 
Biology4 including:  Principal system of units, SI units and derived quantities,  Equilibrium of  
bodies, Newton’s law of motion, Moment of inertia, Vibration of rigid bodies and 
pendulum,Work, gravitational laws, Earth’ gravity, Viscosity, Surface tension, Osmoses, 
Elasticity, Hydro-dynamics, Concept of heat and temperature, Thermal equilibrium, 
Thermometry, Calorimetry, Thermal expansion and stresses, Heat capacity of gases, Latent 
heat, Changes of state and phase diagram, Mechanisms of heat transfer, Steady flow heat 
energy equation, Thermal and solar radiation Equation of state and ideal gases, Kinetic 
theory of ideal gases, Molar heat capacity of gases, Maxwell, Boltzmann distribution of 
molecular speeds, Heat capacity of crystals,Simple harmonic motion,  Damped simple 
harmonic motion,  Wave motion, Standing waves,  Transverse and longitudinal 
waves,Properties of sounding waves, Beats, Doppler effect, Speed of sound, Propagation of 
longitudinal wave in different media, Wave packets and its applications, phase and group 
velocity, Ultrasonic wave, torque and angular momentum, fluid mechanics, oscillations and 
waves, thermal physics, optics, and nuclear physics. Emphasis is placed on bio-medical 
applications of physics. 

 Prerequisite:    
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 P 102A – Biophysics 
The aim of this course is to teach students to apply physical theories of living organisms 
including:  Interpretation of bioelectric phenomena. Electrical activity of living tissue on 
molecular, cellular and organ level. Methods of measurement of membrane voltage and 
membrane currents in isolated cells, recording of random pulse signals from membrane 
channels on molecular level. Propagation of impulses of action voltage. Cellular basis of 
diagnostically significant electromagnetic field generated by organs. Coupling between 
electrical excitation and muscle contraction. Introduction to biomechanics. Mechanics of 
cardiovascular system. Introduction to biotermodynamics. Gibbs energy and electrochemical 
potentials in biophysics. Biophysics of ecosystem, Scope of biophysics, genesis and function 
of electrical signals in living cells. Physical interpretation of bioelectric phenomena, model, el. 
equivalent circuit, Physical interpretation of action voltage origin and propagation. Quantitative 
description, Methods of measurement and analysis of membrane voltage and membrane 
currents, Bioelectrical signals on molecular level. Methods of measurement, Membrane 
channels and carriers, Excitable cell as a source of electromagnetic field,  Quantitative 
description of electromagnetic field generated by biological sources, Biomechanics of muscle 
cell, Mechanics of cardiovascular system, Introduction to biothermodynamics 
Thermodynamics of bioelectrical phenomena, Introduction to bioenergetics. 

 Prerequisite:  P 101A  

 

 Biology courses 
 
Z 101– General Zoology 
Characteristics of life & ecosystems, structural organization from the atom to the organism, 
Basic steps of the scientific methods and reasoning, Cell structureand function, Mitosis & 
Meiosis, DNA & genes, types of animal tissues, Animal classisfication, system organization & 
hemostasis, Chemistry of nutrients, Digestion, cellular metabolism introduction, Evolution & 
development in animals, Introduction to Parasitology , general concepts & terms, types of 
parasites, Host- Parasite relationship, epidemiology, pathological manifestations, control & 
treatment, Zoonoses, Protozoa, Monogenea & Digenea, Cestoda, Nematoda, Annelida,, 
Arthropods( Crustacea), Insects, Parasites & Environment. 
Prerequisite:   
 
B 101 – General Botany  
This course will introduce the taxonomic position of various plants among the different 
kingdoms of living organisms, structure of plant cells & tissues, Anatomy, Morphology, 
examples of flowering plants especially those of Medicinal & Biotechnological  importance. 
Prerequisite:  Z 101 
 
MB202 –Microbial Physiology 
Students in this course gain an understanding of Gross Composition of the Bacterial Cell : 
Volume, Mass of Average Bacterial Cell,  Size, Number, and Variety of Macromolecules: 
Proteins, RNA, DNA, Growth: Measures of Growth , Batch Culture Growth Cycle , Growth 
Kinetics ,Steady-state Growth and Continuous Culture, Bioenergetics: The Proton Potential, 
ATP Synthesis , ATPase, Substrate-level Phosphorylations, Solute Transport, Fate of 
Substrate Molecules in the Cell: Isolation and Characterization of Mutants of a Biochemical 
Pathway, Penicillin Enrichment, Cross Feeding,Isotope Trapping Experiments,  Feedback 
Inhibition and Allosteric Proteins: Carbamoyl Phosphate Synthetase, Aspartate 
Transcarbamylase,  Michaelis-Menten Kinetics and the Effect of Inhibition, Aspartate-Kinase 
and Homoserine Dehydrogenase, Amino Acid Analogues,Regulation of Gene 
Expression:General Types of Regulation,Repression of the trp Operon,  Activation and 
Induction of the lac Operon, Attenuation of the trp Operon, Global Adaptive Responses: 
Introduction to Two-Component Signaling Systems,  Catabolite Repression,The Stringent 
Response . 
Prerequisite: MB201 A 
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 Chemistry courses  

 
C 101A – Chemistry I  ( organic) 
This course provides a foundation in structural organic chemistry, acid base chemistry, 
chemical thermodynamics, and reaction mechanisms. Subjects include Lewis structures, 
atomic and hybridized orbitals, stereochemistry, inter- and intramolecular forces of attraction, 
neucleophilic reaction mechanisms, functional groups, and the organic chemistry of biological 
molecules. An introduction to the structure, properties, synthesis, and reactions of aliphatic 
and aromatic carbon compounds, a systematic study of organic reactions and their 
mechanisms; organic synthetic methods,   an introduction to laboratory techniques and 
procedures of synthetic organic chemistry including analysis of organic compounds & 
qualitative tests for the identification of functional groups, Introduction to organic chemistry,  
Nomenclature of all functional groups, Aliphatic hydrocarbons, Aromatic hydrocarbons, 
Halogenoalkanes and halogenoarenes, Alcohols and Phenol, Aldehydes and Ketones , 
Carboxylic acids, Acyl chlorides, Esters, Amines, Amides, Amino acids, Proteins  as a polmer 
of amino acid, 

 Prerequisite:  

 
C 102A – Chemistry II ( Inorg. & Physical) 
*Principles and applications of physical chemistry appropriate to students pursuing 
degree programs in Biotechnology.  Topics will include thermodynamics, equilibria, 
kinetics, and spectroscopy. Introduction, matter and measurements, units and significant 
figures,  Chemical reaction and stoichiometry, gases, Liquids and solids, Solutions, 
Thermochemistry, Chemical equilibrium,  Electrochemistry, Rate of reaction, various 
types of competing equilibria pertaining to acid-base, complexometric and potentiometric 
titrations; and an introduction to spetrophotometric processes. The laboratory provides 
exercises in titrimetric, gravimetric, and spectrophotometric techniques. 
Principles and applications of Inorganic chemistry appropriate to students pursuing 
degree programs in Biotechnology. Atomic structure, Properties of atoms, Chemical 
Bonding Theories, Nuclear chemistry introduction, S & P elements, Equilibrium Acid-
Base, Titration curves, Precipitation, Oxidation/ reduction, Compleximetry. 

 Prerequisite: C 101A 

 
C 201A – Organic Spectroscopy 
Introduction to the principles of   molecular spectroscopy, Application of  molecular 
spectroscopy to study the rotational (microwave spectroscopy), vibrantional spectroscopy 
(IR and Raman and Electronic spectroscopy) , Application to biological systems including 
Protein Spectroscopy,  DNA X-ray & spectroscopy  
Prerequisite : C101 A, C102 A 
 
C 202A – Analytical Chemistry, Instrumentation  
This course covers the principles and practice of sample preparation and laboratory 
techniques commonly encountered in chemical analysis. Specific emphasis will be given to 
techniques of interest for biotechnology. Major topics also include the correct use of statistical 
methods in chemical analysis, the theory and applications of extractions to the biotechnology 
field and the use of electrochemical methods in chemical analysis where Students apply the 
principles and laboratory procedures for the modern instrumental methods of chemical 
analysis routinely used in biotechnology: spectroscopic methods including visible, ultraviolet 
and infrared spectroscopy, chromatography (gas and high performance liquid 
chromatography), gas chromatography-mass spectrometry, liquid chromatography-mass 
spectrometry, x-ray methods and electrophoresis. Specific emphasis will be given to the 
correct operation and troubleshooting of all instruments used. 
Prerequisite : C101 A, C102 A 
 
 
C 301A – Physical chemistry  
This course covers : Solid State: Classification of solids based on different binding forces: 
molecular, ionic, covalent andmetallic solids, amorphous and crystalline solids (elementary 
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idea), unit cell in twodimensional and three dimensional lattices, calculation of density of unit 
cell, packing insolids, voids, number of atoms per unit cell in a cubic unit cell, point defects, 
electrical 
and magnetic properties, Solutions: Types of solutions, expression of concentration of 
solutions of solids in liquids, solubilityof gases in liquids, solid solutions, colligative properties 
– relative lowering of vapour pressure, elevation of B.P., depression of freezing point, osmotic 
pressure, determination of molecular masses using colligative properties, abnormal molecular 
mass, 
Electrochemistry:  Redox reactions, conductance in electrolytic solutions, specific and molar 
conductivity variations of conductivity with concentration, Kohlrausch’s Law, electrolysis and 
laws of electrolysis (elementary idea), dry cell – electrolytic cells and Galvanic cells; lead 
accumulator, EMF of a cell, standard electrode potential, Nernst equation and its application 
to chemical cells, fuel cells; corrosion, Chemical Kinetics:  Rate of a reaction (average and 
instantaneous), factors affecting rates of reaction; concentration, temperature, catalyst; order 
and molecularity of a reaction; rate law and specific rate constant, integrated rate equations 
and half life (only for zero and first order reactions); concept of collision theory (elementary 
idea, no mathematical treatment), Surface Chemistry :Adsorption – physisorption and 
chemisorption; factors affecting adsorption of gases onsolids; catalysis : homogenous and 
heterogeneous, activity and selectivity: enzyme catalysis; colloidal state: distinction between 
true solutions, colloids and suspensions;lyophilic, lyophobic, multimolecular and 
macromolecular colloids; properties of colloids;Tyndall effect, Brownian movement, 
electrophoresis, coagulation; emulsion – types of 
emulsions. 
Prerequisite :C 101A, C 102A, C 201A 
 

 

 Assorted courses 
 
L 101– English For Academic Purposes 
This course is designed to make students have good knowledge in comprehension and the 
summary This course is designed to make students have good knowledge in of university – 
level texts, writing essays on Science and humanities topics, and remedial grammar withinthe 
context of group tteacher students conferences. 
Prerequisite : 
 
ETH 101– Human rights 
This course is designed to make students have good knowledge of: Basic concepts of human 
rights:  human rights definition, importance of studying human rights, human rights and 
people rights, origin and sources of human rights: origin and development, sources: national 
source, international source,categories of human rights and constrains, rights: civilian and 
political rights, social and economical rights, human rights in Islamic religion and in other 
religions, constrains: constrains under normal conditions, constrains under critical conditions, 
tactics for human rights protection: constitutional tactics, national legislative tactics, 
international legislative tactics, applied aspects of human rights: in the medical field, in the 
engineering field, in the agricultural field, in scientific research field. Study cases of human 
rights at the national and international levels, 
Prerequisite : 
 
 
L102 A English for Studying Skills & Research Purposes 
This course is designed to make students have good knowledge in types of structural writing, 
reading scientific & technical vocabulary, specialized training on academic, & research writing 
are also involved in course syllabus.  
Prerequisite : L 101 

 
SWR200 – Scientific Writing & presentation 

 The topics covered in this course will include introducing of elements of scientific writing 

starting from selecting a title to the technicalities of introducing scientific information using 
figures, graphs, and tables, the anatomy of scientific articles that include introduction, 
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materials & methods, results discussion & conclusion will be discussed in details, presenting 
scientific data in a poster or oral session will be also described, criteria of successful 
presentation , students will be trained how to ask questions & how to respond to questions, 
criticism by the audience, students will be asked to make a presentation project also more 
specifically The Biotechnology Proseminar introduces students to issues and challenges 
facing leaders of public and private sector organizations, and communities seeking to achieve 
shared goals within the biotechnology industry. The course brings together diverse academic 
science and business disciplines (science, regulatory affairs, marketing, finance, legal, ethics, 
communications, etc). It explores how these disciplines can be used as powerful tools to 
create effective leadership, and productive collaborations within the industry, while improving 
managerial decision making. 
Prerequisite:  
 
E200 – Man and the Environment 
This course is designed to make students have good knowledge of: Environmental culture 
definition, environmental pollution problems, sources of environmental pollution. Environment 
friendly technology, relationship between man and environment, problems of advanced 
science and technology and their impacts on the environment.  
Prerequisite:  
 
BETH 401      Bio Ethics 
Course addresses the legal and ethical problems that are part of present and future science 
new biotechnology require individuals , families and society as a whole to make decisions that 
will affect every one .Students in this course should be discussing traditional philosophical 
theories regarding the nature of the good moral .  
They then apply this theories to critical issues and selected cases involving experiments with 
human subjects , organ transplantation ,in vitro fertilization ,the use of animals in researches , 
the collection and publication of research data , and other topics of current concern . 
 
GP 400 – Graduation Project 
Students are required to do two research projects one at each semester, the students will 
have the opportunity to select a research project from a registered list by all staff members, 
the graduation project may contain a practical part,   a supervisor will be assigned for each 
student to monitor and follow up the progress of student 

 

 

 Biochemistry courses 
 
BC 101A– Cell Biology I 
This course covers cell organization and subcellular structure. Students examine the 
evolution of the cell, chromosome and plasma membrane structures and behaviors, 
mechanics of cell division, sites of macromolecular synthesis and processing, transport 
across cell membranes, cell dynamics, organelle biogenesis, and cell specialization. Students 
also are introduced to the experimental techniques used in cell biology to study cell growth, 
manipulation, and evaluation.  
Prerequisite : Z101, B101 
 
BC 201 – Introductory Genetics 
This course  equip students with the necessary skills to enable them to contribute to research 
and development of their genetic scientific background including: Introduction to genetics 
including mendelian and non-mendelian mechanisms, molecular genetics, cytogenetics, and 
biochemical genetics,  clinical genetics including inherited and multi-factorial disorders, 
cancer genetics, genetic testing . Gene regulation in development & differentiation: constancy 
of DNA in genome during development, differential gene activity among tissues during 
development, immunogenetics & chromosome, rearrangements during development, 
Genetics of cancer: cell cycle & cancer, genes of cancer (oncogenes, tumor suppressor 
genes, Mutator genes), the two hit mutation model of cancer, multistep nature of cancer. 
Extracellular Genetics:organization of extracellular genomes( mitochondrial & chloroplast, 
genome), RNA editing, origin of mitochondria& chloroplast, rules& examples of extracellular 
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inheritance. Tranposable elements in prokaryotes (insertion sequence, transposon) & in 
Eukaryotes (Human Retrotransposon. Gene control of proteins : gene control of enzymes 
structure,& consequent inborn errors of metabolism, gene control of protein structure & 
consequent Disorder. Chromosomal mutation types: variation in chromosome structure 
(deletion, duplication, inversion, translocation), variation in chromosome number. 
Prerequisite : BC 101A , Z101, B101 
 

 
BC 202 A – Biochemistry I 
This course explores the roles of essential biological molecules focusing on protein chemistry, 
while covering lipids and carbohydrates chemistry also. It provides a systematic and 
methodical application of general and organic chemistry principles beneficial for Biochemistry. 
Students examine the structure of proteins, their function, their binding to other molecules and 
the methodologies for the purification and characterization of proteins also  Includes 
techniques for studying proteins, and the relationship of protein structure to function. 
Enzymes and their kinetics and mechanisms are covered in detail. Metabolic pathways for 
protein, lipids & carbohydrates are examined from thermodynamic and regulatory 
perspectives. This course provides the linkage between the inanimate world of chemistry and 
the living world of biology.  
Prerequisite : BC 101A , Z101, B101 
 
BC 202 A – Biochemistry II 
This course explores the roles of essential biological molecules focusing on protein chemistry, 
while covering lipids and carbohydrates chemistry also. It provides a systematic and 
methodical application of general and organic chemistry principles beneficial for Biochemistry. 
Students examine the structure of proteins, their function, their binding to other molecules and 
the methodologies for the purification and characterization of proteins also  Includes 
techniques for studying proteins, and the relationship of protein structure to function. 
Enzymes and their kinetics and mechanisms are covered in detail. Metabolic pathways for 
protein, lipids & carbohydrates are examined from thermodynamic and regulatory 
perspectives. This course provides the linkage between the inanimate world of chemistry and 
the living world of biology.  
Prerequisite : BC 101A , Z101, B101 
 
BC 203 – Molecular & Cellular Physiology 
 Students in this course gain an understanding of how coordinated regulation of bodily 
function occurs at the molecular and cellular levels of organization. The focus is on neurons, 
muscles, and hormones. Specific areas covered for excitable tissue include bioelectric 
properties of excitable membranes, Hodgkin-Huxley ion currents, voltage-gated ion channels 
and their structures, synaptic transmission, excitation-contraction coupling, and contractile 
properties of skeletal, cardiac, and smooth muscle cells. The biotechnological connection is 
the pharmacological interventions to modulate functioning of excitable tissues. For endocrine 
physiology, there is an overview of hypothalamic, pituitary, reproductive, and other hormones. 
The class uses leptin and obesity as a model hormone and pathology, respectively, and 
examines in detail its action as a putative fat busting hormone. 
Prerequisite: BC 202 A 

 
 BC 204 A – Human Molecular genetics 
Students in this course gain an understanding of human genetics including mendelian and 
non-mendelian mechanisms, molecular genetics, cytogenetics, Fundamental principles of 
inheritance, including classical genetic theory as well as recent advances in the molecular 
basis of heredity, biochemical genetics,  clinical genetics including inherited and multi-factorial 
disorders, cancer genetics, genetic testing . 
Prerequisite: BC 201 
 

 
BC 205 A – Biochemistry II 
Students in this course gain an understanding of the  Definition of  the term vitamin and 
explain how vitamins are classified, the characteristics of fat-soluble vitamins and water-
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soluble vitamins and explain how they differ, the chief functions, Structure and food sources 
of each vitamin, major deficiencies and toxicity symptoms associated with each vitamin, the 
relationship between structure and function - at the various microscopic levels of plant & 
animal cell, tissue organization, with special focus on the subcellular, cellular and tissue 
levels.  , the significance of (sub) microscopic structures in the regulation of cellular processes 
the interaction of cells with their environment, as well as the differentiation into complex cells 
and tissues. 
Introduction to endocrinology, Sites of hormones production, types of hormones, hormones 
chemistry, & Synthesis, mechanisms of hormone action & cell signaling, the important 
hormone secreted by pituitary gland, thyroid& parathyroid gland, pancreatic, gastric, 
gonadal& placental gland & their biological functions, disorders& related diseases due to 
fluctuation, increase and/or decrease of their secretion, how hormones and neurotransmitters 
activate or inhibit specific signaling pathways to produce their physiological effects. The 
course will emphasize that there is a high degree of similarity in the signaling systems used 
by hormones and neurotransmitters. The principles of signaling in neuronal networks will be 
explained. This course covers the signaling mechanisms and signal transduction pathways 
used by hormones and neurotransmitters. Topics include polypeptide hormone receptors and 
second messengers (cyclic AMP; Ca2+/calmodulin/phosphoinositides). Receptor tyrosine 
kinases , explain the regulatory mechanisms involved in the synthesis, secretion and mode of 
action of selected hormones in mammalian systems. 
Prerequisite: BC 202 A 
 

 
BC 206 A – Cell Biology II 
This course is a continuation of BC 101A  (Cell Biology I ) and further explores cell 
organization and subcellular structure. Students examine cell-to-cell signaling that involves 
hormones and receptors, signal transduction pathways, second messenger molecules, cell 
adhesion, extracellular matrix, cell cycle, programmed cell death, methylation of DNA and 
modification of chromatic structure, and mechanisms of the cell. The involvement of 
abnormalities in signal transduction pathways to oncogenesis and other disease states will be 
stressed.  
Prerequisite: BC 205A 
 
BC 207 A – Molecular Biology (Gene organization & expression) 
Students in this course gain an understanding of aspects of molecular biology leading from 
the structure and manipulation of DNA and gene expression, to RNA and protein synthesis, 
an introduction to the physical and chemical structure of DNA, Recombinant DNA technology, 
DNA replication, Gene organization and structure, RNA and protein synthesis, Regulation of 
gene expression in prokaryotes; operon model where The laboratory experiments cover a 
range of molecular biology techniques based on the theme of gene characterization, the 
structural complexity of DNA and genome organization; the basis of gene characterization 
using recombinant DNA technology; the process of DNA replication; DNA as a template for 
RNA synthesis; Some models of regulated gene expression; The translation of RNA to 
produce protein using adaptor aminoacylated tRNA complexes; Practical techniques involving 
handling of DNA, restriction digests and Southern blotting, Students use genetic analysis and 
molecular biology techniques to investigate chromosome organization, chromatin structure, 
functional genomics, and mechanisms of differential gene expression. Other topics include 
DNA methylation, silencers, enhancers, genomic imprinting, and microarray analysis.   
Prerequisite: BTC 201, MB 201 A, BC 203, BC 204A, BC 205A, BC 206A 
 
 
 
 
BC 301A – Principles of Immunology 
This course is designed to acquaint students with fundamental cellular processes involved in 
the generation of an immune response. It will provide students with Detailed knowledge of the 
cells and organs of the immune system, their organization and diversity, and their specialized 
functions at different anatomical locations. The importance of immune cell receptors and 
cytokines in cellular interactions and co-ordination of immunological mechanisms is also 
emphasized, the specific immune system at a molecular level, dealing with the structure and 
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function of the soluble and cell surface proteins involved, the roles of the various cell types 
which participate in the immune response, The immune response – acquired immunity, 
Antibody structure and function, Antibody diversity and clonal selection, Genetics of 
immunoglobulin expression, The complement system, Antibody techniques, Monoclonal 
antibodies, Hypersensitivity reactions (allergies), The activity of T cells, Major 
histocompatibility complexes, their role in transplant rejection and non-self recognition, HIV 
and AIDS. selected areas of immunology that relate to protective immunity against infection.  
Prerequisite: BC 205A, BC 204A, BC 206A 

 
 
BC 302–Cell and Tissue culture (Animal & plant)  
Introduction to tissue culture, General methodologies in t tissue culture, Media components, 
preparation, and contamination, Cryopreservation, Somatic embryogenesis, Physiology of cell 
culture,  Plant Tissue culture: Section I:Somaclonal Variation: Application and limitation, 
Exploitation for selecting superior phenotype – disease resistant, stress tolerant, high 
secondary metabolite producing, Screening procedures. Micropropagation - Seed versus 
soma, use of micropropagation in multiplication of specific genotypes, rare and / or improved 
varieties, endangered species, Disease elimination. Morphogenesis, regeneration of platelets, 
multiplication of plantlets, rooting,. Hardening of micropropagated plants & their transfer to 
soil. 
Micropropagation methods for the following category of plants (one example for 
eachcategory) (a) Floriculture (b) Horticulture (c) Medicinal and ornamental plants (d) Cereal, 
pulse, oilseed and fiber crops (e) Forest trees, fruit trees – Problems in propagating trees 
namely systemic contaminates, phenolic leaching, seasonal variation in response, genotypic, 
recalcitrance. Commercial production of tissue cultured plants- (i) Technology transfer, 
equipment and procedures (ii) Aseptic techniques and control of contamination in a 
commercial laboratory, quarantine, pathological indexing, packaging, cost analysis, 
marketing. Somatic embryogenesis system and artificial seed production,  Section II: 
Commercial production of secondary metabolites using cell cultures- Use of bioreactors 
,immobilized cells. Biotransformation. Applications and limitations. Cryopreservation and ex 
situ conservation of germplasm. Genetic improvement of plants through tissue culture- 
comparison with classical methods (a) Transgenic Plants, antisense RNAs, tissue specific 
sequences, elimination of plant viruses (b) Homozygous plant production through anther, 
ovule, pollen cultures (c) In vitro pollination and fertilization, embryo rescue, endosperm 
culture and production of seedless plants (d) Protoplast culture and its use in genetic 
improvement : (i) Somatic hybridization, cybrids: limitations (ii) Micromanipulation of genes 
using protoplasts, Genetic engineering in plant biotechnology. Animal Tissue culture: 
Section I:Introduction to animal tissue culture, Historical background, The application of tissue 
culture, Terminology, Stages in cell culture, Outline of the key techniques of animal cell 
culture, Setting up the laboratory, Culturing cell, Maintaining the culture Quantification of cell 
in cell culture,Cloning and selecting cell lines, Physical methods of cell separation,Hazards 
and safety in the cell culture laboratory, Animal cell culture media, General cell culture media 
design, Natural media, Synthetic media, Further Considerations in media formulation, 
Nutritional components of media, The role of serum in cell culture,Choosing a medium for 
different cell types, Characterization of cell lines, Species Verification, Intra-Spaces 
Contamination,Characterization of cell type and stage of differentiation, Microbial 
contamination, Section II: Preservation of animal cell lines, Variation and instability in cell 
lines, Preservation of cell lines,Freezing of cells, Quantification of cell viability, Cell banks,  
Hybridism’s, The limitation traditional antibody preparation, The basis of hybridoma 
technology, The details of hybridoma technology, Long term storage of hybridoma cell lines, 
Contamination, Hybridomas form different species, Human hybridomas, Commercial scale 
production of monoclonal antibodies,  Large scale animal cell culture, Culture parameters, 
Scale up of anchorage-dependant cells, Suspension culture,  The laboratory illustrates the 
use of basic cell culture techniques used in bioscience research and commercial applications. 
Students are introduced to cell cultivation methods, including proper use of a biological safety 
cabinet, sterile technique, cell enumeration and media preparation, primary cultures, 
cultivation of cell lines, detection of contamination, cryopreservation, transfection, and an 
introduction to bioassays. This course is designed for students with no prior knowledge or 
with limited knowledge of cell culture methods. 
Prerequisite: BC 207A, BC 206A, BC 203 
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BC 303 – Molecular Immunology 
Students in this course gain an understanding of the Molecular Immunology: structure and 
Functional relationships of immune cell receptors. Students will acquire knowledge of 
structural properties of immune receptors and how these are important in receptor functions 
such as antigen interaction and signal transduction. In addition, the course explores how 
immune regulatory molecules can be designed/manipulated for use in vaccines, 
immunotherapy of disease and basic research, Also organization of immunoglobulins, 
immunoglobulins genes rearrangement, expression of immunoglobulins isotypes. The 
lectures will be supported by study groups and problem-based formative exercises which 
students will be asked to complete in class, or through individual study,  Immune Disorders: 
covering immunological aspects of selected diseases that affect humans as 
lymphoproliferative & transplantation diseases,  the clinical aspects of the conditions or 
diseases As HIV infection & AIDS, To deal in detail with their immunological aspects with a 
view to explaining how immune Disorders and conditions arise, progress and may be treated 
as immunological tissue damage. 
Prerequisite: BC 301A 
 

 
BC 304 – Cancer Biology 
This course provides students with knowledge of the fundamental principles of the molecular 
and cellular biology of cancer cells. Lectures and demonstrations explain the role of growth 
factors, oncogenes, tumor suppressor genes, and signal transduction mechanisms in tumor 
formation. historical perspective, classification& nomenclature of Cancer, Carcinogenesis 
types, Cancer initiation, Carcinogenesis promotion, progression, Angiogenesis, invasion& 
Metastasis, Cellular proto-oncogenes, oncogene activation& Retroviral oncogenes, Growth 
factors, Growth factors receptors & Signal transduction, Tumor suppressor genes& Cell cycle 
transduction, Cell: cell interactions & cell adhesion, Apoptosis, Necrosis & Senescence,  
Strategies of anticancer chemotherapy& mechanisms of cytotoxic drugs, Cancer immunity& 
anticancer strategies of immunotherapy, Free radicals, metabolic oxidative stress & cancer 
Antioxidants,Cancer molecular genetics & gene therapy, potential molecular targets in cancer 
including receptor tyrosine kinases, G-Protein coupled receptors, the TGF beta signaling 
pathway, cell cycle check points, kinases and phosphatases, chemokine and chemokine 
receptors, nuclear receptors, suppressor proteins, metastasis and angiogenesis targets, 
integrins, and matrix metalloproteinases. Discussion of aspects of cancer epidemiology, 
prevention, and principles of drug action in cancer management is part of the course. 
Prerequisite: BC 303 
 
BC 305 – Recombinant DNA Technology 
This course introduces students to methods for manipulating and analyzing nucleic acids, 
plasmid purification, restriction mapping, ligations, bacterial transformations, gel 
electrophoresis, as well as applications of the polymerase chain reaction, the construction, 
production, processing, and analysis of recombinant proteins from prokaryotic and eukaryotic 
sources. Concepts including the design, construction, and delivery of recombinant expression 
clones, expression of recombinant genes in host cells, protein purification, and protein 
analysis. Laboratory exercises use current techniques and approaches for the cloning, 
expression, production, purification, and analysis of recombinant proteins in bacteria and 
mammalian cells, molecular cloning; PCR optimization; site directed mutagenesis; mutation 
detection; measuring gene expression by quantative real time PCR (qRT-PCR); and control of 
gene expression by RNA interference (RNAi). Students will be introduced to high 
throughput/high content screening procedures such as robotic liquid handling, microarray 
analysis, and utilization of bioinformatic techniques. 
Prerequisite: BC 207A 
 
 
BC 306 – Genes, Diseases & Gene therapy 
Because of recent advances, powerful diagnostic tests now detect genetic diseases, and 
there is promise of gene replacement therapy. In this course students cover general genetic 
principles, DNA tools for genetic analysis, cytogenetics, gene mapping, the molecular basis of 
genetic diseases, animal models, immunogenetics, genetics of development, genetics of 
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cancer, and treatment of genetic diseases. Molecular methods of analysis are emphasized,  
introduction to gene transfer, its technical evolution, and its testing through clinical studies. 
Gene therapy holds promise for both genetic diseases and acquired diseases such as cancer 
and AIDS. The health, safety, and ethical issues surrounding gene therapy are discussed, 
together with the review and oversight systems established to regulate this therapy. Students 
also consider how industry is developing these techniques, both in new start-up companies as 
well as in established biotechnology and pharmaceutical companies. An overview of 
proprietary and patent issues in gene therapy is part of the course. 
Prerequisite: BC 207A, BC 304 
 
 
 
 

 Biotechnology courses 
 
BTC 201 –Introduction to Biotechnology 
 This course covers the principles of the following:Definition of terminologies crucial to 
biotechnology, Genetic engineering techniques in  agriculture, Biotrechnology & 
Environmental Pollution, Gene s & diseases , genetic testing of Genetic abnormalties and 
polymorphism 
Prerequisite: BC 202 A, BC 203 
 
BTC301 –Industrial Biotechnology & Fermentation 
This course covers the principles of various processes associated with the production and 
recovery of different bioproducts derived from prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Topics include the 
classification of microorganisms, media development, instrumentation, fermentation 
principles, mammalian and insect cell propagation, product recovery, protein purification, and 
the principles of current good manufacturing practices (cGMP). Emphasis is on large-scale 
production methods and production of recombinant proteins for diagnostic and clinical 
applications. 
Prerequisite: BC 207A, BC 302 , BC 303 , BTC 201 
 
BTC302– Agricultural  Biotechnology  
 In this course, students are introduced to the application of recombinant DNA technology to 
agriculture. Studied are methods for the introduction of foreign DNA into plant and animal 
cells and generation of stably transformed plants and animals. Students consider specific 
examples of the use of transgenic plants and animals in biotechnology, which can provide 
protection against insects, diseases, and tolerance to specific herbicides. They also 
investigate how recombinant growth hormones can result in leaner meat, greater milk yield, 
better feed utilization, and how transgenic plants and animals can serve as bioreactors for the 
production of medicinals or protein pharmaceuticals. Because recombinant agricultural 
products are released into the environment or consumed as foods, students also need to 
become familiar with environmental safety issues. 
Prerequisite: BTC301 
  

 

 
BTC401 – Stem cell Biology & tissue Engineering 
The Stem cell Biology course will involve discussion and debate on current topics concerning 
stem cell biology and the use of stem cells in biotechnology and therapeutics. Topics will 
include review and discussion of developmental & cell biology, stem cell characteristics, stem 
cell preparation & therapeutic uses, tissue engineering, global regulatory and ethical issues, 
and commercialization of stem cell therapy. Current peer-reviewed literature and guest 
experts in the field will provide up to date information for discussion, Tissue engineering is a 
highly multidisciplinary field that involves cell biology, chemistry, materials science, 
engineering, and medicine. This course will be a survey that introduces students to the field 
from scientific, clinical, manufacturing, and regulatory perspectives. Roughly the first half of 
the course will be devoted to background material, and the second half will focus on 
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applications. Readings will be drawn from books and journals. 
Prerequisite: BC 302, BC 305 
 
 BTC402– Biomaterials 
This course covers the principles of the following: Introduction: Definition of biomaterials, 
requirements of biomaterials, classification of biomaterials, Comparison of properties of some 
common biomaterials. Effects of physiological fluid on the properties of biomaterials. 
Biological responses (extra and intra-vascular system). Surface properties of materials, 
physical properties of materials, mechanical properties,   Metallic implant materials: Stainless 
steel, Co-based alloys, Ti and Ti-based alloys. Importance of stress-corrosion cracking. Host 
tissue reaction with biometal, corrosion behavior and the importance of passive films for 
tissue adhesion. Hard tissue replacement implant: Orthopedic implants, Dental implants. Soft 
tissue replacement implants: Percutaneous and skin implants, Vascular implants, Heart valve 
implants-Tailor made composite in medium, Polymeric implant materials: Polyolefins, 
polyamides, acrylic polymers, fluorocarbon polymers, silicon rubbers, acetals. (Classification 
according to thermosets, thermoplastics and elastomers). Viscoelastic behavior: creep-
recovery, stress-relaxation, strain rate sensitivity. Importance of molecular structure, 
hydrophilic and hydrophobic surface properties, migration of additives (processing aids), 
aging and environmental stress cracking. Physiochemical characteristics of biopolymers. 
Biodegradable polymers for medical purposes, Biopolymers in controlled release systems. 
Synthetic polymeric membranes and their biological applications, Ceramic implant materials: 
Definition of bioceramics. Common types of bioceramics: Aluminium oxides, Glass ceramics, 
Carbons. Bioresorbable and bioactive ceramics. Importance of wear resistance and low 
fracture toughness. Host tissue reactions: importance of interfacial tissue reaction (e.g. 
ceramic/bone tissue reaction), Composite implant materials: Mechanics of improvement of 
properties by incorporating different elements. Composite theory of fiber reinforcement (short 
and long fibers, fibers pull out). Polymers filled with osteogenic fillers (e.g. hydroxyapatite). 
Host tissue reactions, Biocompatibility & toxicological screening of biomaterials: Definition of 
biocompatibility, blood compatibility and tissue compatibility. Toxicity tests: acute and chronic 
toxicity studies (in situ implantation, tissue culture, haemolysis, thrombogenic potential test, 
systemic toxicity, intracutaneous irritation test), sensitization, carcinogenicity, mutagenicity 
and special tests,  Sterilisation techniques: ETO, gamma radiation, autoclaving. Effects of 
sterilization on material properties,Testing of biomaterials/Implants: In vitro testing 
(Mechanical testing): tensile, compression, wears, fatigue, corrosion studies and fracture 
toughness. In-vivo testing (animals): biological performance of implants. Ex-vivo testing: in 
vitro testing simulating the in vivo conditions.  Standards of implant materials.  
Prerequisite: BTC401 
 
BTC403 – Nanobiotechnology 
The emerging field of nanobiotechnology utilizes developments in nanotechnology and 
molecular biology for applications to biomedical science and clinical practice, as well as 
fundamental cell biology research and industrial biotechnology. Nanobiotechnology is an 
interdisciplinary field that exploits the unique functional properties of natural and synthetic 
biomolecular-sized (nanometer-scale) constructs such as quantum dots, carbon nanotubes, 
nanostructured surfaces, liposomes, artificial membranes, and molecular machines for 
biotechnology and medicine. This course is designed for biotechnology majors and will survey 
the research, development, and applications of nanotechnology to medical diagnostics, 
imaging, and therapeutics (including drug delivery and anticancer treatments); cell biology 
and single-cell analysis, nanofluidics, bioassays, biosensors, and bio-inspired engineering. 
Prerequisite: BTC401, BTC302 
 
 
BTC404 – Drug Targeting 
This course will focus on General principles of drug targeting, an overview, carriers used in 
drug targeting, intracellular routing of drug – carrier complex, nature of drug targets, , usage 
of drug targeting to study diseases, receptor modulation in drug targeting, drug targeting 
methods for vaccine delivery. Specific topics include new technologies for vaccine 
development such as DNA vaccines, recombinant mucosal vaccines, dendritic cells for 
antigen delivery, novel adjuvants, and methods to increase vaccine stability. Delivery systems 
for vaccines, both time tested and new methodologies such as lipid-based systems, needle-
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free injection systems, and novel methods such as the use of genetically modified foods, will 
be discussed. The underlying biological role of the innate and adaptive immune systems will 
be explored in light of new types of vaccines and delivery systems, Applications (drug 
targeting in Myocardial infarction, HIV infected cells,…etc), ( targeted gene transfer, targeted 
cancer therapy, …etc) most recent novel drug targets. 
Prerequisite: BTC403 
 
 
BTC405 –Clinical & Molecular Diagnostics  
This course covers basic concepts and practical applications of modern laboratory diagnostic 
techniques. Topics include the principles of testing methodology, quality assurance, and the 
application of molecular methods to the clinical and research laboratory. The test methods to 
be covered include nucleic acid-based methods such as hybridization, amplification, and 
sequencing; non-nucleic acid methods such as HPLC, GLC, and protein analysis; and 
technologies such as PFGE, ribotyping, RFLP, and serological testing methodologies. In 
addition to the test procedures, students are exposed to aspects of statistics, quality control, 
regulatory issues, and applications of these methods to the diagnosis and prognosis of 
human disease. 
Prerequisite:  BC 306, BTC404 
 
 
 
 
 

 Bioinformatics courses 
 
 
BIN 301 – Introduction To Bioinformatics (formerly Computers in Molecular Biology)� 
 
Retrieval and analysis of electronic information are essential in today's research environment. 
This course explores the theory and practice of biological database searching and analysis. In 
particular, students are introduced to integrated systems where a variety of data sources are 
connected through World Wide Web access. Information retrieval as well as interpretation are 
discussed and many practical examples in a computer laboratory setting enable students to 
improve their data mining skills. Methods included in the course are searching the biomedical 
literature, sequence homology searching and multiple alignment, protein sequence motif 
analysis, and several genome analytical methods. Classes are held in a computer laboratory. 
Acquaintance with computers is required. 
Prerequisite: CS 201A, BTC 201, BC 207A, BC 302, BC 303 
 
BIN 401– Genomics & Proteomics 
This course covers basic concept of:Genomes, transcriptomes and proteomes, the human 
genome, genome anatomies, studying & mapping genomes, sequencing genomes, function 
of genomes, accessing the genome, regulating genome activity, Gene expression analysis, 
how genome replicate and evolve, Proteomics: Protein seperation, Protein Identification, 
Protein Quantitation, protein sequence analysis, structural Proteomics, Interaction 
proteomics, cellular Proteomics. 
Prerequisite: BIN 301, CS 301A 
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 Elective Courses 
 

Third Year 
 
BC307 – Neurobiology  
  
This course provides a framework for understanding the molecular physiology of neuronal 
structure, signaling, and circuitry and how this cellular design is ultimately integrated to 
achieve higher cognitive functions such as perception, control of movement, learning, and 
memory. The course introduces the students to various current neuroscience topics, including 
but not limited to membrane physiology and electrical excitability of neurons, 
neurotransmitters and synaptic transmission, signaling at the neuromuscular junction, cellular 
and higher-order aspects of perception and motor control, molecular mechanisms of neural 
development, and the molecular basis of learning and memory. This course places particular 
emphasis on the genetic and molecular bases of a wide variety of neurological and 
neurodegenerative diseases such as multiple sclerosis, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, 
Parkinson's, and Alzheimer's 
Prerequisite: BC 202 A, BC 205A, BC 206A, BC 306 
 
BTC303 – Current Topics in Biotechnology 
Most recently Biotechnology courses are to be chosen by the Instructor 
Prerequisite: To be decided by the instructor 
 
BC308 – Current Topics in Molecular Biology 
 This course is a literature-driven exploration of current topics and methodologies employed in 
cell biology research. By closely examining both fundamental and innovative experimental 
approaches, as well as cutting-edge technologies, we will explore a broad range of cell 
biology topics, many of which most students have previously encountered, at least at some 
level, in the core courses. The particular subjects and technologies discussed may vary 
widely from semester to semester; topics may include but are not limited to expression 
profiling (microarray analysis),"knock-down" with RNAi, the use of transgenic and knock-out 
mice, proteomics and mass spectrometry, microscopy applications (epifluorescence, 
confocal, and/or EM), characterizing protein/protein interactions, and detection methods for 
the movement of small molecules and ions. Students enrolling in this course are expected to 
already have some experience in critical reading and evaluation of the primary scientific 
literature. 
Prerequisite: To be decided by the instructo 
 
QA300 –QA/QC for the Biotechnology Industries & products 
 Many new quality initiatives for drugs, biotech products, and medical devices recently have 
been introduced. These include risk-based, science-based and systems-based assessments. 
Students will be presented with a comprehensive overview of the current best practices in 
quality assurance and quality control. Students will also be exposed to the most recent 
theories and expectations from the Food and Drug Administration. 
Prerequisite: 

 
BC309 – Radiation Biology 
This course will review types of ionizing radiation and their differences, physical and chemical 
interactions of radiation with key biological molecules, effects on living matter beginning with 
molecular and cellular interactions and proceeding to tissue, organ, and organism levels, 
emphasizing the human system. Radiation's beneficial effects in cancer therapy and medicine 
as well as detrimental and carcinogenic effects will be discussed. Specific units will consider 
food irradiation, nuclear power plant accidents, radiation terrorism, everyday sources of 
exposure to the US population, and other practical situations involving radiation. 
Prerequisite: BC 204A, BC 207A, BC 304, BC 303, BC 306 
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BC310 – Toxicology 
Introduction to Environmental Toxicology & classification Of Toxicological effects: 
Bioaccumulation/ Biotransformation/Biodegradation.  Environmental population parameters, 
community & ecosystem Effects.  Environmental Biochemical& Molecular, Physiological & 
behavioral effects.  Introduction to biochemical aspects of Toxicity.  Dose- Response 
Relationships, measurement& chronic Toxicity. Factors affecting Toxic responses: Disposition 
including Route of administration, absorption, Distribution& Excretion.  Factors affecting Toxic 
responses: Metabolism including types of changes, Phase 1 reaction, Phase 2 reactions.  
Factors affecting Toxic responses: Disposition & Metabolism e.g. Sex, Diet, Stress etc……. 
Toxic responses to foreign compounds& Biochemical mechanisms of Toxicity. 
Prerequisite: BC 204A, BC 207A, BC 304, BC 303, BC 306 

 
BTC304– Microbial Genetics 
This course will review :Genetic basis for variation in microbial populations, Mechanisms for 
gene transmission between microbial cells, Mechanisms of regulation of gene expression, 
Life cycle of lytic and temperate bacteriophage, Molecular biology of extrachromosomal 
genetic elements. 
Prerequisite: BC 306 
 
 
BIN304 –Bioinformatics: tools for gene analysis 
Several large-scale DNA sequencing efforts have resulted in megabase amounts of DNA 
sequences being deposited in public databases. As such, the sequences are of less use than 
those sequences that are fully annotated. To assign annotations such as exon boundaries, 
repeat regions, and other biologicallyrelevant information accurately in the feature tables of 
these sequences requires a significant amount of human intervention. This course instructs 
students on computer analytical methods for gene identification, promoter analysis, and 
introductory gene expression analysis using software methods. Additionally, students are 
introduced to comparative genomics and proteomic analysis methods. Students will become 
proficient in annotating large genomic DNA sequences. Students complete two large 
sequence analysis projects during the course. 
Prerequisite: BIN301 
 
C 302 – Medicinal Natural Products 
Introduction to SECONDARY METABOLISM: THE BUILDING BLOCKS AND 
CONSTRUCTION MECHANISMS:   Primary and Secondary Metabolism, Building and 
construction mechanisms,   
 THE ACETATE PATHWAY: POLYKETIDES:   Aromatic Polyketides, Macrolides and 
Polyethers, Genetic Manipulation of the Acetate Pathway,  THE SHIKIMATE PATHWAY: 
AROMATIC AMINO ACIDS AND PHENYLPROPANOIDS, Aromatic Amino Acids and Simple 
Benzoic Acids, Cinnamic Acids, Lignans and Podophyllum, Phenylpropenes, Benzoic Acids 
from C6C3 Compounds, Coumarins   Flavonoids and Flavonolignans Isoflavonoids,  THE 
MEVALONATE AND DEOXYXYLULOSE PHOSPHATE PATHWAYS: Terpenes, Iridoids , 
Sesquiterpenes, Diterpenes, Sesterterpenes, Triterpenes, Saponins, Modified Tetraterpenes, 
Higher Terpenoids,   
 ALKALOIDS: Pyrrolidine and Tropane Alkaloids, Pyrrolizidine Alkaloids, Alkaloids Derived 
from Lysine, Piperidine, Quinolizidine Alkaloids, Indolizidine Alkaloids, Alkaloids Derived from 
Nicotinic Acid, Pyridine Alkaloids, Simple Indole Alkaloids, Simple β-Carboline Alkaloids, 
Terpenoid Indole Alkaloids, Imidazole Alkaloids, Acetate-derived Alkaloids, Terpenoid 
Alkaloids, ANTIBIOTICS, 
Hyphenated techniques in Natural Products,  Marine Natural Products (Research paper due). 
Prerequisite :C 101A, C 102A, C 201A 
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Fourth Year 
 
MAR400 – Management and Marketing in Biotechnology 
This course includes an overview of :A- Managing and Leading Biotechnology 
Professionals: The roles of managers and leaders within biotechnology companies undergo 
constant change. Biotechnology managers and leaders must engage in new and innovative 
problem-solving strategies; lead a diverse and global workforce; develop partnerships with 
other businesses, customers, and competitors; manage horizontally and across teams; and 
utilize technology as a competitive advantage. The student is able to address current 
challenges in his/her own organization and learn methods of implementing change, such as 
negotiation techniques and motivation. The course includes in-depth discussions of 
leadership skills, communication, conflict resolution, and goal integration. Students research a 
biotechnology organization and analyze what is working and not working within the 
management systems and suggest alternatives.  
B-Marketing Aspects of Biotechnology : This course introduces students to the strategic 
and tactical approaches used in the marketing of biotechnological products and services. 
Students gain a thorough understanding of the research and planning necessary to develop a 
marketing plan, the relationship between the marketing and sales functions, the difference 
between marketing a scientific product and a scientific service, pricing strategies, distribution 
alternatives, communications, promotion, and the importance of perception. Knowledge of 
marketing terminology and techniques prove helpful to anyone in the industry.  
Prerequisite: 
 
BC401 – Emerging Infectious Diseases 
This course focuses on infectious diseases of mankind, presented in a system-by-system 
format. Basic principles of host defense and microbial virulence will be discussed. Practical 
up-to-date information on the clinical presentation, symptoms, physical findings, laboratory 
diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of the general array of diseases caused by bacteria and 
viruses will be presented. The use of antibiotics, prophylactic agents, and vaccines along with 
selected aspects of pathogenesis and epidemiology will be covered. More cursory coverage 
will be given to the fungal and parasitic agents of human disease. The student will develop a 
broad understanding of the many different kinds of infectious processes that our bodies are 
subjected to on an ongoing basis. The maladies addressed range from diseases that have 
reappeared in altered genetic forms, such as the influenza virus and the West Nile virus, to 
the lethal hemorrhagic fever caused by the Ebola virus. Also discussed is the threat of 
recombinant and ancient infectious agents such as Bacillus anthracis, causative agent of 
anthrax, which can be used in biological warfare weapons. Opinions from noted scientists and 
leaders concerning emerging diseases and the prospects for battling them successfully 
provide scientific and social perspective.  
Prerequisite: BC 305, BC 306 
 
BIN402 – Current Topics in Bioinformatics 
Most recently Bioinformatics courses are to be chosen by the Instructor 
Prerequisite: To be decided by the instructor 

 
BTC406 – Food Biotechnology 
This course focuses on : Section I: Microbial role in food processes, operation and production; 
new protein foods –SCP, mushroom, food yeasts, algal proteins  Fermentation as a method 
for preparing and preserving foods. Food additives likecoloring, flavours and 
vitamins.,Organisms and their use for production of fermented foods and beverages:Picking, 
alcoholic beverages, cheese, sour, krat, idali, vinegar, Section II:  Deoxygenating and 
desugaring by glucose oxidase, beer mashing and chill proofing or cheese making by 
proteases and various other enzyme catalytic actions in food processing. Classification of fruit 
juice. Post harvest technology and process of food preservation. 
Prerequisite: BTC405 
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BTC407 – Environmental Biotechnology 
This course focuses on : Section I:1. Environmental pollution: water, air, and noise 
(introduction, sources and effects). Waste water: communal, sewage and industrial effluents: 
type of wastes, properties and steps involved in aerobic and anaerobic treatements,  2. 
Methanogenesis: Methanogenic, acetogenic and fermentative bacteria technique processes 
and conditions, 3. Principle and design aspects of various waste treatment methods, with 
advance bioreactor configuration: activated sludge process, trickling filter, fluidized expanded 
reactor, upflow anaerobic sludge blanket reactor, contract process, fixed/ packed reactor, 
hybrid reactors, sequential batch reactors, Section II: 4. Kinetic models for biological waste 
treatment: Bioconversions of agricultural and of highly organic waste material into gainfully 
utilizable products- biogas, H2 cellular and food and feed stocks, 5. Process strategies for 
Bioremediation through microbes and plant. Bioremediation by industries, impact of regulatory 
policies on commercial development, prospects for process in global bioremediation industry, 
exploiting microbial metabolism bioremediation of organic contaminants, heavy metals and 
nitrogenous wastes, 6. Waste disposal and management, legislation of environmental 
problems, Microbiological and biochemical aspects of waste water treatment processes, 
microbial strain improvement with view to develop scavengers, bioremediation. 
Prerequisite: BTC405 

 
BC402– Biology of HIV and AIDS 
This course includes an overview of the biology and life cycle of the immunodeficiency virus, 
including the simian viruses (SIVs). Specific areas of HIV immunopathogenesis are 
emphasized, to include HIV diagnosis, HIV-induced immune dysfunction, and therapeutic 
breakthroughs in the treatment of HIV-1 disease. Students become familiarized with current 
methods in biotechnology that have advanced our understanding of the biology of 
retroviruses. Special topics include international genetic variation (subtypes and clades), HIV 
vaccine development, and global economic impact.  
Prerequisite: BC 306, BC 305, BC 304 

 

 
BTC408 – Biotechnology applications in immunological techniques 
Antibodies are useful as molecular tools in a variety of applications in biotechnology. They 
can be produced quickly, inexpensively, and in very large quantities. Students will examine 
how antibodies can be configured as a measurement tool called an immunoassay. Students 
design immunoassays for their own laboratory applications such as radio- and enzyme-
immunoassays, and competitive and immunometric immunoassays. They learn how to modify 
antibodies chemically for conjugation of reporter molecules; and they become aware that 
various immunoassay performance issues can affect results. Students also investigate 
immunoassay formats such as configuration of antibodies as biosensors and surface plasmon 
resonance signaling. 
Prerequisite:  BTC405, BC 304 

 
BTC409– Bioprocessing engineering 
This course includes an overview of :A-Process Economics: Cost and Asset Accounting, Cost 
Estimation, Interest and Investment Costs, Depreciation  Profitability, Stages in Plant Design 
Project,  Fermentation Process Economics, B- Transport Phenomena in Bioprocess Systems:  
Gas-liquid Mass Transfer in Cellular systems, Mass transfer for freely rising or falling Bodies, 
Forced convection mass transfer, Power requirements for sparged and agitated vessels, 
Mass transfer across free surfaces, Non-Newtonian fluids,  Scaling of Mass Transfer 
equipment, Heat Transfer,C- Biomaterials: Introduction to Biomaterials, characterization of 
materials, Mechanical, and thermal properties; surface properties and adhesion, Various 
classes and forms of biomaterial metals, alloy sand composites, ceramic materials, polymeric 
materials, Structure and property relationship of biological materials, D- Plant Utilities: Steam 
for Process Heating, Water for Cooling and Processing, Compressed Air, E-Detailed Study of: 
A. Intellectual Property Right (IPR) Concept of Intellectual Property, WTO-GATT & TRIPS, 
Different types of intellectual property rights – Patents – Plant breeder’s rights. Patent 
application – Rules governing patents. Examples of patents in biotechnology. Licensing and 
cross licensing. Flavr SavrTM tomato as a model case Evolving intellectual property systems , 
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B. Biosafety General guidelines – Guidelines for DNA research activity – Containment 
facilities and Biosafety practices – Guidelines for research in transgenic plants, C. Bioethics – 
Social and Ethical issues. 
Prerequisite: BTC405 
 
BC403 –Molecular Evolution & Phylogenetics 
This course will provide an introduction to the study of phylogenetics and comparative 
genomics. Theoretical background on molecular evolution will be provided only as needed to 
inform the comparative analysis of genomic data. The emphasis of the course will be placed 
squarely on the understanding and use of a variety of computational tools designed to extract 
meaningful biological information from molecular sequences. Lectures will provide information 
on the conceptual essence of the algorithms that underlie various sequence analysis tools 
and the rationale behind their use. Only programs that are freely available, as either 
downloadable executables or as web servers, will be used in this course. Students will be 
encouraged to use the programs and approaches introduced in the course to address 
questions relevant to their own work. 
Prerequisite: BC 305,  BC 207A 

 
BIN403 – Computational Biology 
This course will provide an introduction to :Sequence Alignments:Pairwise Sequence 
Alignment  
Spliced Alignment and Similarity-based Gene Recognition , Multiple Sequence Alignment 
,Parametric Sequence Alignment , String Data Structures: Lookup Tables, Suffix Trees and 
Suffix Arrays,  Suffix Tree Applications in Computational Biology,  Enhanced Suffix Arrays 
and Applications, Genome Assembly and EST Clustering: Computational Methods for 
Genome Assembly,  Assembling the Human Genome ,Comparative Methods for Sequence 
Assembly ,Information Theoretic Approach to Genome Reconstruction , Expressed Sequence 
Tags: Clustering and Applications,  Algorithms for Large-Scale Clustering and Assembly of 
Biological Sequence, Part IV: Genome-Scale Computational Methods; Comparisons of Long 
Genomic Sequences: Algorithms and Applications, Chaining Algorithms and Applications in 
Comparative Genomics , Computational Analysis of Alternative Splicing , Human Genetic 

Linkage Analysis,  
Prerequisite: CS 301A, BC 202 A, BC 205A, BC 206A, BC 305, BIN 401, BIN 402 

 
 
 
BTC410 – Microfluidics & Biosensors  
Microfluidics (Lab-on-a-chip technology) is the miniaturization of laboratory operations for 
micro-scale chemistry, high-throughput drug screening, environmental sensors, biothreat 
detectors, forensics, clinical diagnostics and proteomics. This course will cover microfluidic 
implementations of bioassay development such as sample dilution, cell lysis, 
chromatography, solid-phase extraction, electrophoresis, nucleic acid amplification and 
sequencing, analyte detection, single-cell analysis, microarray design & mass spectrometry 
sample preparation. The materials, design, fabrication, and testing of microfluidic chips and 
biosensors will be discussed, with emphasis on the applications of this technology to detect 
microbial pathogens and cancer markers. In addition, the course will include case studies 
from the literature to introduce students to intellectual property issues related to microfluidic 
technology. 
Prerequisite: BTC405 
 
BTC411 – DNA (Microarrays & analysis), Gene/ DNA Chips 
This course will focus on the analysis and visualization of microarray data. The general aim is 
to introduce students to the various techniques and issues involved with analyzing 
multivariate expression data. Additionally, students will visualize the results in modern 
statistical scripting software. Topics include detecting and attributing sources of data 
variability, determining differentially expressed genes with relevant statistical tests, and 
controlling for false positive discovery (multiple test corrections, permutations, etc.). An 
introduction to linear and non-linear dimension reduction methods (PCA, PLS, isometric 
feature mapping, etc.) and an introduction to common pattern recognition (clustering), 
classification, and discrimination techniques will be included. Assignments and concepts will 
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make use of publicly available Affymetrix and cDNA microarray data sets. Examples will 
mostly be demonstrated in S-plus and R (publicly available) code, with some in SAS. Free 
demo software tools such as Minitab, Spotfire, TreeView, Expression Profiler, and web UIs 
will also be utilized.  
Prerequisite: BC 306 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


